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their places of resorting are Iho most cnrcfiilly
giiiirik'd.
It is plain onongii llint sociuty and
the auiliorilies knoiv wliero lliu danger lurks.
So long ns there is quietness, they let iho vile
ileslrnytr niono. Let nny door of danger open,
and they hugiii lo close Ihe groogeris^ut once.
Why would it not lio jasl as well to tmise them
hefoiohand, nnd thus be relieved of tills extra
care in liino of eahiniiliet ?

MISOELL^IS^Y.

IT NEVER PAYS.
ItjneycrpavB to fret and growl,
wben mmiiio aeems Imr foe;
The boitec bred will gush ahead,
And atrike the braver blow.
Vorlaokte woris,
,
And Ihoao who ahirk
Should not Lnnent their doom,
Bat viuld the pay,
. Aadolear the way,
That bettcr men have room.
It nerer pays to foster pride,
And oqnander wealtii in tdiow ^
For friends thus won are sure to ran,
times
want woe.
The noblest worth
Of cdl the earth
Are gems of heart and bratn,
A oonseienoa elear,
A honaehofd dear, ^
And hands without a stain.
Itnerevipaya to hate a foe,
Or Mt^.to a friend,
TO ftWn and whine, much less repine,
To botrow 6t to lend.
The faults of ^ep
Are fewer when
tdWs his owtr-oanoe;
^ . For fends and debts

■

\ft never pays to wreck the health,
In drudging after gain;
he is s(dd who, thinks that gold
Is oheaply Wught with pain.
A humble Tot,
A Oogy oot,
Have tempted even kings,
For station hmh,
That wealth inll buy,
Not{ oft oontentment brings.

ti nevtr imta 1 A blunt refrain,
^«U vfortpy (n a song,
^er age and youth must loam the truth,
Thnf rioningrphys thaVs Wfohg.
Tbd good land pnro
'
Alone are sure
To bring prolonged snooess,
While whht is right,
' In Heaven’s sighti
IS always sure to bless.

SlORY FOR BOYS.
“ Tell me all about it again.” said Elizabeth
Sarton. when tbe lea things bad been cleared
awayt a single stick set blazing on the hearth
(for even in early Fall the nights are chilly
among tbe i)aounlains),4ier half-knitted stocking
drawn oot, and rapidly growing under her busy
fingers.
It was sad neprs her son had brought home
that evening. Only a week ago tbe whole
household was'ovorjoyed when Philip had
been accepted as clerk by Mr. Ross, the village
grocer, with a small but certain salary, and
many were the hopes to which this happy
event bad given rise. Every one knew widow
Barton's cottage, and admired the taste and
order shown in tbe arrangement of the gard
en—Philip’s care and pride. It was a source
of some profit, too; for did. any one want a
package of seeds, pinks, marigold, zinnia, a slip
of verbena, coral plant, or geranium, a few
cents would procure them from the widow or
her son. And were flowers wanted for wed
ding or burial, Rbilip had a bed of pure white
Uosaems, almost always in bloom, with green
and fresh arbor vitae, euonymus, sweet alyssmn,
ivy, and box.
’These, however, were but slender and un
certain earnings; their means small; the cotInge not their own ; and the Winter sure to
bring tunny wants'. .
Philip’s heart had ached all day as he
thought of these things, longing, and yet unwill
ing, to see his mother, wliom be had left so
bright and hopeful in the morning. Now tluit
he saw her, he wondered how he had passed
the long hours, uncheored by her ready sympa
thy and interest.
“If mother cannot help, she can feel for
yon,” was Elizabeth’s common remark to her
children ; and Philip now eagerly Sbeyed her
iiyanction to try and recall everything, that
they might think and^talk it over.
“ You know how proud and happy I was,
mother, when I left this morning.
When I
got to the store, Mr. Rosa was there very bus-y
looking through bis desk.” I said, “ Good
moifning, sir,” as usual, and thought him rath
er dry in bis way of answering; but as I knew
no reason why he should be, went about my
work. Pretty soon Mr. Ross came towards
me, and said, “ Philip, what time did you leave
the store Iasi evening ? ” Mr. Ross always
fastens the store himself, but last evening he
liad some very particular business out of town,
and did not get home in tbe buggy until'late, so
he told roe to lock up carefully, try the wiudows and door, and come early this morning.
I could not tell the exact time I left, but it was
after ten, os I told him. He looked very stern
os bo said three ten dollar notes bad been taken
from his desk, an^ he oonld not think any one
had 'entered the store,aa.tbe look was all right,
and bad net been tampered with.
As I was
tbe last person about, things looked bad for me.
So Mr. Boss said, or something that meant
tku. I was so hot and angry I could hardly
hearhim; his words seemed to'burn me, and
thy head reeled—indeed it has all day.” And
Elizabeth’s boy laid his bead on her knee, while
liot tears came, such tears of shame and pride
ns Philip had siever shed.
“It ought to comfort yon to know your own
innocence.”
“ But 1 Can't prove it, mother, I never can.”
I don’t know that,” said his mother soltly,
and then eh* added aller a Ihuoghtful pause, in
Which her mind had gone back to some pages
In her own liietory, “ sometimes I have thought,
Philip, whfen God knows, and we know our
selves (ob^^innocent, wlut others think is of
little ttM raomeot. I know it is very un
pleasant to be wrongly judged or talked of,
but I can’t help jhinking i_he sooney one makes
up his mind to do right, p'^ing no more hoed
to wbpt people say or' think than may ba neces
sary, the better. Not that it suits us very well
Jiist DOW, for ibis may afiOct yousfery seriously
in getting other work.”
“ I thought of that, mother, at once.”
“ IVe will try md do the best we can—we
WShX tbiugS: we hoped to have.
We airiove dud'feel-for you, Philip—i/ial will
make self-detilal gssr. And as gU that bSP'
penult'/pr goou, Diope tws
make us
stronger and braver, m wHl 'be a tesf, top,
that will prove
friends. The
real thief may
hdartf of sooner than you
thii^t. . HavejfQM foy id^,,tyho.it isP",, .
“Horro at hir.''’‘rhe lock bdingail right puzsles-me.”
' “ ISltiblfit one d(d it tilto had the right kpy, pf
<!0Utsa. Wera you out of the store at any time,
Philip ? ”
” Not a viniMe.^
" Wham dhlMr. Boss ^vp as clerk before.
“ Wil™ Gale]”
Do you koow anything Abdut him ? ”
“ Mri BSdpl‘(Md<one day that he drank and
sRBtrtjfwisiftoa freely w salt biwi’’
“ WpU, fft^miatyjot ftopp^cV’^aW.lt's
er quietly. “ Leave your oapse with Gop ;
He will work lor ybti.'' Reinember Joseph,
who, though be thaS' long forgotten In prison,
b'tolw Chief mtkn in the kiugdom.
I wj;aild.^qpt.w|y,pom^of.ipy innqoeace. Fop
^webiMa-UMre tboroiigbly uncomfortable (ban
that ofwfenaw sHm "ik 'eeaetantly Pondering
what such pn one will say, or worrying bB** Yoq wwpiT3 comfort me, motbery ana A
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“ You do.' My confidence in you is a source will tell you about a scrape I got into oaue, with rags. It will take tlie glos.s from bis
clothes and the palish from his manners ; it will
of daily Comfort.” .
that looked black, but I came out square.”
bring sorrow and disgrace to Ins family, and
“ Not like this, though."
IIuw hard it seemed next day not to go to
“ No, not exactly.
We don’t all have leave him in a drunkard’s grave.
the store; and as all news travels fast, the
whole story of Philip’s dismissal was soon (roubles alike, but it was bad enough. 1 know
The QuAKTETtK Furor.—T. Da IVitt
how to feel for you, for 1 had lots of such
known in the village.
Just above tbe Barton cottage was the home friends as Fred Jocelyn, and not one real stand Talmage d&tils justly with (he shams now so
popular in our church singing :
of (he rich Jocelyns.
Fred had been Philip’s by-*’
Let Dundee and Portuguese Hymn and
school-mate, and' many an afternoon the two
'“ That was hard. You have comforted me
had played together in those beautiful grounds. ever so much this afternoon. Mother did Silver Street hide their heads beside what we
“ I am sure to get a lot of nice thing.s.on my when 1 first told tier, but then she can’t tell heard not lung ago in a churcli—just where I
birthday.” Fred had said weeks before, “ and just how we hoys feel,” said Philip, not know shall not tell. Tlie minister read the hymn
you must come and see them. If I should get ing how every chord of his mother’s loving bcantirully. The organ began, and the choir
some of the Bradley Games, that papa sAw heart ached for him, rejoicing in his comfort sang, as near as I could understand, ns follows :
Oo—aW—geo—ball
them making in Springfisld when he was away or pleasure, and grieving fur mure over his
Ah—me—la—he
last time in Massachusetts, I shall want you to troubles than bo did. How little any of us
.
0—pah—Ball—dah
koow!
■
help me to play and put them together.”
Wo—haw—gce-c-oH!.
Lynn pahl many a visit to tlie cottage that
“ My wife seated beside me, did nut like tlie
Philip, to whom toys were novelties, bad
readily promised, and eagerly look forward to Winter, and somehow, though they had not the music. But I said: ‘What beautiful senti
Fred’s coming box. From tbe window ot his help of Fred’s puzzles and games, and did not ment! My dear, it is a past.ral. You might
little room up-stairs he could look' out and even see his wonderful Zeotrope until lung af finve known that from" IFo/iatp gee.'” You
see tbe pleasant piazza of the Jocelyns, with the ter, they found ways of making the time pass might have had your taste ruined by attending
swing on which they had many an hour’i picasnntly. It was a Winter of slraitoned mean the Brooklyn I'abernaclo.’ The choir repealed
amusement. Some weeks later a crowd of and close economy, and Philip's thoughts were the lasf line of the hymn four time,s. Then the
boys gathered there.
Philip knew it was often far from cheerful, for time as yet brought prima donna leaped on to the first line, and
Fred’s birthday, lor he had told him the date. no clue to tbe robbery, and Mr. Rais still kept slipped, and fell on tothe second, and that broke
There was besides a box, round which they the clerk be had engaged when Philip left. He and let her through into (he third. The otiicr
was sitting one afternoon gloomily revolving all voices came in lo pick her up, and got into a
were laughing and talking.
“ There must be splendid things in it,” he these thoughts iu his mind, wlien there was a wrangle, and the bass and soprano liad it for
said to bis mother, ‘‘ for Mr. Jocelyn always click of the gate, a bounding step up the side about ten seconds, but the soprano beat (women
buys beautiful presents—he is so rich,” he ad walk, and Lynn Bridges stood before thuin always do.) and tlie base rolled down into the
radiant and eageR
cellar; and the soprano went up into the gar
ded with a sigh.
“ Have you lieard ihe news ? ”
ret, but the latter kept on squalling, as though
Perhaps Frederick’s superior wealth and
“ No. What is it ? You look as if you had Ihe bass, in leaving her, had wickedly torn out
advantages threw a glanfor over Philip’s eyes, heard something very joyful.”
nil her back hair. I felt anxious about the soso that he did not see the selfishness of bis
“ So it is I ran most ot the way for fear
character, and having perfect confidence in his you would bear it from SQ.-nc one elie. Tlie prano, and looked back to see il she had faint
often expressed friendship, he now resolved to thief is found 1 Didn’t I say it would all come ed ; hut found her reclining in the arms ol a
pay him the promised visit. He ran eagerly right?” cried Lynn, unmindful that in his glee young man who looked strong euotigh to take
up the path, at a turn of which the whole ful antics he had. lipped over a flower-pot, in care ol her.
“ ‘ Now, I admit that we cannot all have such
scene was before him. Boxes willi gay covers which a newly budding geranidm was growing.
things in our churches. It costs like sixty. In
were open, and broken parts of pieces of loco
“ Never mind,” said Philip, laughing, as he
motives, fire engines, model ships, yaciits, and caught a look of pretended distress 'on Lynn’s the cimrclr ol the Holy Bankak it costs one
maps of diflferent countries lying around.— mirthful face, “ I can easily pick it up, but not hundred dollars to have sung their communion
Though apparently broken, each part perfectly get such news every day. Who did it ? How piece :
“To wrotolied, hungry, starving, poor ! ”
fitted another, and all, carefully put together, do you know ?
But let US come as noar to il as we can. The
made the various objects we liave named. Of
“ Willis Gale. Ho has just been taken up
course knowledge must be gained by the dull for robbing a store in Digliton. A key just tune ‘ Pisaah ’ has been standing long enough
est, while with attention and care very much fitting Mr. Ross’s store was found among his on ‘ Jordan's stormy bank.s'.’ Let it pass over
and get out ol llie wet weather. Good-bye fill
could be learned.
tilings, and Mr. Ross now remembers tint he
^
“ What shall wo do first? ” Fred was saying, had another, which lie has not seen since Willis we meet in glory.* ”
put the puzzles together, or read the rules left. Then a gentleman, .who has not been here
Preuiums. If one tf our readers happens
and try a game of Japanese, backgammon, or since, saw a tali lollow like Willis going into
to reach the age of Methuselah, or even half
monarchs and thrones ? ”
the store late at night. The place he remem that number ol years, und thinks of taking a
“Tile puzzles, let's try them,” was the an bers was just where Mr. Ross’s store is, and he
wife, he w.ill dquhtiuss be able m furnish his
swer.
thought he was a clerk who slept there. Mr.
Soon a pile of pieces representing green Ross is ever so sorry. He says Mr. Ross al lioiis'i at' a trilling cost, by availing himself of
wave3.crested with foam, rocks, lighthouse and ways believed Willis had some hand in it, and tbe liberality of periodioal puplisliers. By sub
buoy, hull, stern, bows, ilidder, ca[.stnn, bul he is coming to offer you your old place, if you scribing-for the Familt/ I’hilotopher he will
warks, bow.sprit, nnchor, lung boat, dolphin will take it; for Joel Telfair is going to the obtain a commodious cook-stove ; a year’s tol
erance (paid for in advance) ol the Prophylaestriker, boom, Jibboum, flying jib, forecastle, city.”
lie Prognoilicalor will be rewarded by the gift
galley, pumps, main shrouds, and masts, wiili
That was a happy night in the collage. Lynn
snowy sails, flag, pcniianl. and union jack, rat took tea with them on the old-l'ashioned china of a black-walnut bedstead ; and the suhscriptled down on*a -in.ibth board, over wliicli the that was kept so carefully on the lop shelf of lion price of the Fpizootic Enayist will be re
model wa- D lie made.
Hnw attractive all Mrs. Barton's cupboard ; an 1 at night Piiilip turned to him an hundred fold in the shape of a
were lo Pliilip, wlio, liaving spent liis life felt Ills mother’s arms round liiin as be gave tier set of parlor furniture’. Wo thu.s vaticinate,
assuming that the “ premium ” business will
among inuiinl.iins, bail never seen a real ship.
a good iiiglit kiss.
maintain tbe same rate of growth through the
“ So your box has coui'*,” said be lo Fred,
‘ Did I not tell you, my son, that if you
next century or two us in the last half-dozen
who stood beside llie new treasures.
trusted in God, he would not forsake you ?
Yes,” was llie somewhat cool reply, “ it Trust in him always, and believe that tlie sun years. Uii reflection, we find our expectations
too mudest]; if, at the present time, a “ pre
came last niglit.”
of Ills providence is still shining, though you
But tbouoli the rest joined in the games, no may be under a cloud.”—[New York Evangel mium ” is given nominally twice us valuable as
the periodical which it uccompHiiies, our deone asked Philip lo take pari, most of llie boys ist.
scendunt.s, two generations hence, may reason
being only loo willing to imilule Fred’s exam
ple. When some mistake had been made,
Lut us Btt Gbstebl.—^yiie m.iito of many ably count upon a corner lot, or a thousand
Philip, who had carefully listened to the rules a mistaken life, blighting many nobler aspira dollar bund as an appropriate '* inducement to
of the game, asked quietly, r
tions, (Aid forestalling a large amount of happi subscribers.”
“ Tills “ premium ’’ business is being, to'Uke
“ Was that a right move?” Robert, wfio ness and usefulness. “ To be, or not to be ” iu
bad been eager to take an unfair advantage, style, is a greater question than that ot immor an inelegant phrase, “ run into the ground,”
was angry, and retorted in a cutting tone,
tality. How to keep up appearances on small Tiiopsands of periodicals are alluring subscrib-i
“ What kind of a move was it that sent you incomes, bow to make the oqtside life genteel, ers by the promise of what seems lo be three
or four times their money’s worth. They vir
out of Mr. Boss’s store ? ”
though it belie tbe inside.
Some of tlie boys laughed, and a slight
Old Herbert says something aGout making tually confess that inirinsically their periodicals
smile was apparent on Fred’s features. The drudgery divine. We saw it the other day. do nut deserve support. Now no reasonable
color came in Philip’s face, an indignant answer A gay oreature In velvet ribbons swept by. A objection can be made to the principle of offer
rose tb bis lips, but tbe insult was too cowardly half look of doubtful recognition—our hut was ing “ inducements ’’ to subseribors ; it U the
to be resented, and be checked himself.
lifted—but who was she ? It came to its—our practice as now prevailing, that we find fault
“ What do you mean, Robert ? ” asked Lynn neighbor’s servant girl. But' we hud never with. A chromo, )^)>%h costs the publisher,
Bridges, coolly.
seen her got up in style before. If she ever had twenty ceuts, is imposeo’upon the subscriber as
“ What did Mr. Boss turn him away for ? ” anything in the'kavings bank this rig must have a “joy forever,” worth three to five dollars;
was Robert’s menacing answer.
drawn out the lust cent, and she is probahly tbe .latter is requested 10 believh that lie is re“ Because he bad been robbed, and does not contemplating another strike for higher wages. caiviug twice or three times as much as he gives,
know who did it. What does that prove? This servant girlism, however, is only a pretty und is really induced to part with hi.s money
Nothing. Mr. Ross’s lock can be opened by a fair imitation of tbe fine-ludyism, which often by false representations. If Ihe publishers
Abber who has a right key, though Mr. Boss runs genteel appearances on inadequate means would frankly say,'■* This chromo which we
seemed to have forgoilen it. I believe Philip to the great and endless discomlort of tile real distribuio to our subsuribers costs us only twenty
is as honest as any one of us.”
life. Our real life is what we are, rather than cents per copy, because we buy it in itnni mse
Philip looked up gratefully, but could not what we seem, and above all, what we are at numbers, but its market value is three to five
help knowing bis defence should have come from home. Our style ought to be what belougs lo dollars,” they would relieve thernselves from
Fred. Games had lost all their interest for us, and to our incomes, rather than what be the suspicion of unfair dealing, and enable tbejr
subscribers to enter upon the tronsaclious fully
him, and he did not look aaeoond-time at them, longs to Ihe street and the passengers.
tbougli they were the very things ho had often'
But how preciou.s is tbe consciousness of be informed. Wo believe in chromos; they do
read of, longing to see, and understand
He ing genieel,—far more than a goui conscience, much to refine our homes, and Ip encourage a
was deeply hurt, ihough not caring to leave too than a sweet home, than neighborly kindness, love for the beautiful; but under Ihe present
abruptly, he .clayed a few miuutes, and left than any of the heart treasures. Let us be system of wholesale graluitou.s (seemingly) dis.
without being noticed by Fred, save a cool genteel—or die. Let the table cloth be dirty, iributiun, their ofiSee will be degraded,and they
•* Are you going, Philip ?”
and the napkins ragged, and the stone-china will take rank with Sunday -school picture-cards.
He had gone a few rods, when he beard chipped and cracked except when company is It may be charged 1 hat we have ofTered books
“ Stop a minute,” and Lynn Bridges - was by invited, Let the children go dirty ai^d un as premiums for subscriptions to ibis paper ; it
kempt, except‘when'they go out shopping, or is true, and the offer is a standing one; hut wd
his side.
“Why,. Lynn," he said, surprised, “don’t the lover is expected. Let the table be stinted, have always made il in sucli a form that the
and tbe magazine be dropped, and the books public can know the exact money value of ouf
you want to see those puzzles worked ? ”
^ “ Well, I did at first,” replied his new com unUBught and tbe journey given up, that mure “ iuduceinenis.”—pPhe Literary World.
•"■■■■“,‘■*”.”41 ..............■ ,
panion, in wlio.se mind there had been a strug may be put upon the ;back> Let all the real ol
Ho.Wb Initlubnce.-If the father chiefly
gle* between curiosity and a kind impulse; the bouse.he strippefl and bare, iu order that
“but 1 think I’ll get a chance again. We the parlor bo riice'and cheerless, where the vis talks “ money; money ” at homo, he generally,
won’t hear the end of Fred’s box in a day,” he itor waits and shivers, and the platitudes soon reara n family in the worship of the uliuiglity
added, laughing. Then after a pause he re said, and Mie year’s social debt is paid, and the dollar.' If he talks mainly horses^ gamoi, and
races, he breeds a batch of sporlsineD. If fash
sumed: “Fred know very well how to stop poor little ceremony is over geniooly.
Robert Drew, if ha had chosen. But you can’t
But the real life of the house, what is it? A ion is the family altar, then the children are
always tell who are your friends until you get slavery and a drudgery-^ oonstant whirr of offered up as victims upon (bat altar. II a man
into some trouble. Cowards will/un then, and the .sewing mBcitiac, no tjme tor reading or cor makes his own fireside .ajtractive, lie may reathey’re no loss. What are you going to do, respondence, qr neighborly kindnesses, or any sonahly hope to anchor l|is own children,arouotl
—but the flowers and it;' 'My neighbor Qi ■ makes himself the
this afternoon ? I know a place up the moun thing v^ortiiy m
tain where there-are some largo old chestnut the overskirts'; And all tbe dry 'goods' and (ho constant evening companion of his boys. Ttie'
trees that haven’t been touched yet, only by hair goods that Parisian miliners and the'‘demi result ia that his boys are neiver found in liad
frost, and this last one burst the bursopen. The monde decree shall be piletj upoa the lemale places. But, if a father bears the clock' strike!
nuts are so ripe, all you have to do is to give form, when it goes put of the real life into the eleven in lits club-house or the play-house, he
the trees a good shaking, and da«»> they rattle. parlor or the street. Meanwhile, Ihe inother-i, need not be surprised if bis boys hear it sq^e
planning, fussing,' fretting, ironing, starching, twelve in the gaming-rooin .otr Ih^ ^ripkiog ut.
They wont slay that way long. SJo it ,ypM
go I’ll show you the place, apd wa can have a fluting, red in the face, that tbe girls may be loop. If be pul's the bottle on bis owp table, hji
gentetjl; and the young men smiling and ad need not wonder if a drunken son staggefs'ih,
pleasant lime purselves.”
Philip needed no second invitation. Ho had miring, Ai'rtiag and promenading and taking the by and by, at his front door. When the hdst
never ima^nod that Lynn Bridges was so girls out to ride, bat not marrying because the frjend that childhood and youth ought tff
kind, or even entertaining, and wondered half dear creatures ore so expeosieely genteel. becomss their foe, tbe home becomes the “ si'art.
a dozen Utpes during the afternoon how be “Ixive in a cot(age,”r'-ea. » KiddenpiiKfor ing'post ” for moral ttiiD.->{Rev. Dr. •Cuyler.
ever cbuia have likid Frrfd Jocelyn better. carpet No I Let us begin life where the old
Tsn roll df unsung gival, Iww glorious it is I
u* be genieel
But for his-pfeione trouble, lie thought he bad fojlks left off, or not at all.
Did any of the heroes of .the Iliad or tbe .£peid,
newel', speni so pleasant an aftariioon. and or die.—pSpriqgflql/d RepublicfP*.
or one of Arthur’s' knigh'ts do ever so really
Lynn’s plain face brightened as he told him s^
W^T 'WHiBxkr ifiLl. DO.—If may he' uohle and self-sscrificing a 'deed as this negro
“ That will alt oome fight in lime, was his
bopefiii'rejoinder, “ aaJl doa'i see why we slraage, bot it is nereetholesa (nie, that wbiakey. clerireman, who at Lexiiwt^, y^y., in a gftijit
regularly applied 19 e tltrifty farmer's atom«g|i fire Ibero ran into a burniog Wuze and'tmrried
cannot spend, many afternooes togsiner.”
“Thank you,” was Plalips reply; “but will rem‘>*'e the boards from his fopoes, let cat lo his own hdAe n bed-f?dden old woman bro
why do you say, ‘ All will come right ?
I tle into his‘crops, kill hia fruit trees, iiiongage ken out with small-poxY JJere weM the doa
cSh'tbelieVd it. 'Unl^ rtieiwil thiefls fourtd, his farm and ^ow'Ms'fields With' ' Wild chtk and' gers an 1 horrors must dreaded of all men, wktithistles. It will take the paiat frdmliis beild- oat-iM ifinallM PonqnfnSation of glory; W
I «an Barer prove mr lonooemiBt"
‘t.8«n»e.Q«».t0l«-n»U
‘hat fpr ypw oolfiiqgs. gfiviliftiulheia is dilafHdated npiteereiMas in wkiuii the ministankosieroii Hie Mattes on/ew
be patient. • Next time we go out tqgetbe^ 4' break tbe ^ss out of the windows and fill tbim martyrs have doae.r-C.<?9i'tf.A4tr!L

At Mr. Greklkt’s Funkhai..—A corre
spondent of (ho Springfield Ucpublican de
scribes the tocne at Mr. Greeley's funeral:
“ The oiiening of the doors w.ns the signal
fo:' a rush and squoeSi rather frightful lo look
at; but thanks to Mr. Kelso and his men no
i\0. 2ft.
lives were lost, or bones broken. By some
blunder the number of tickets was largely in
OUJt TABLE.
exce.'s of the number of seals, and some hun*
druds, 1 sliould think, hud to cbiiteiit them“Or.D.vND New.”—:TllO Dooomber number, sflvc.s with slanding.i'iioffi'jfi the ablus. 'The
which huH heon delayed by the dcstniclion of Homiw. church Was heiiTlIy draped; Ibifi clmncel a
Hand, Avery «fc Cu.*it ottjnblishmenl by fire, jiut m the
number
al>out to »p{>OAr, endn the Sixth Yolnmo. muss of iloWers. 1 shall not nttetnpt.to describe
but dooA not end the two eoriiUA now rnrtnlng In it. llie denoration in detail; doubtlato Hie dispalcliThose arc, Mr. Halo’s roolist sbny <if “ Ui)s anti cs will give you all Ih^s - biip lha.enect was
Downs; ” and Mrs. Grtonotlgh's idealist romaiico of
** Fythonis." A)lh of thorn nro fully maintaiuinff tlw very striking. lu tbe pulpit .sal Dr. Chapin,
interest of their sinralarly difTorcut narratives. There Henry Ward Beecher,-Dr. B'^illird Beecher,
are throe odit<irialB in this nnmbcr ; the Introdtintioit,
wbioh makes soino sensible suggestions about the busi luid nnothhr.tilorgymnn, whole' immq 1 did not
ness duties of the now Admimstration: the Examiner obtain. In front of them sat ‘ tHU’ OOffiinktee,
Introduotiom which ndvoeates what may be called a the honorary pull-bearbrs—Mr. IliWapp ^','**'*
missionary theory of litdrarj^oritiolnm ; and the Intro*
duotien to the Record of l^grou, whioli anms np the low Weed mid the rest—the PresMh'rtt, vicedoings tii the recent Unitarian National Conference in I’residenl and Governor, and other members of
Boaton. Besides the critical and record departmonts,
which are full and instructive, there arc in this number, the Nntional, Stale nnd City Govorninonts,
a sonnet to Ooorgo MaoDoifSld, the Novelist, and some Further down and on the sides were grouped
very sweet verses “To I. A. ; ” a curious paper recom the ilolegatiuifs ; only one, the Typograpliioai
mending the taxation of church real cstat^ whiOn. we
fancy, will be rather unpopular; and another cnriniis Union, I was told, appearing iu regalia. Per
paper with a Swodenborgian vei'niou of tho^ginning haps the intellect, wcnltli nnd, labor of New
of Genesis, showing what Mr. Bwedeubotg si(pi>osc<l the
** internal meaning “ of the Bible to be; a queer little York were never so blended in an Aiidhmce be
satirical sketch translated from llackloender, the Gor fore. The galleries were filled, with. Indies.
man skffy-writor ; a lively story called “ A Day’s Jit Presently Dr. Berge began tbe weirdest of all
ney ; ” and other good articles. The Editor promises
his readers to give them in 1H73, two volumes oven l^t- dirgc.s, and iho culRn was borne in, liigh above
tor than the previous ones. They ore to include sorials till! licHil.s ol the Rudienoo, placed upon the
by Mr. Hale, Mrs. Groonough, and other fintt-class Wri
ters ; short stories by Bto. Htuwe, Miss Moroditb, Mrs. bier and covered over with flowers, 'then tlio
Whitney, Miss Halo, Ao.; the continuance of Mr. Mar- services proper beguil. Herd, tod, a detailed
tinoau's wise and oheorful series of pamrs on the rola- report is unnecessary. The mustej fhiaa first
tious between God aud Man ; a sorios of paiwra on most
interesting public qncstions, such as Itoilroads and their to last, was exquisite ; Miss Keilofig, ia pal'nower) WomanHutirage; J^aborond Wages; thei^ro^ licular, never song more foelingly, Ilenry Word
Icms of the New Administration, and tho like. Prtivi- Beecher wiw for once inamlible. -Tqoqe who
sion has also been made for ortlcliM on interesting
points in natural history and philosophy,
nuch au sat or stood in (ho back part of llie cliuroli rould
thorities os l*rof. J. 1*. Lesley, IVosident Thos. Hill. only catch fragittCnlnry words and ptiMfr df
Ihr. Graf, Mrs. W* H. Dali, Dr. KttUogg, Ac., and for
the enlargement and improvement of the oritioil, rec seiitenco.s. lie displayed more'eatoiUm than I
ord, and art departments. The Magaaino will thus more ever saw before ia any of Ills puhlio nddro^eeii.
fully than ever before, afTord at onoc an abundant sup- Dr. Chapin, on the other hand waa distinctly
IHirt of fiilitKilasH lifj'ht reading, and an euteriaining
roCbrd of the most important itcuiri of the bcautifiu heard in every part of the churcii; f.nd the
liuman progress for the year. The ehromo-lithograph laiiltlcss taste of his brief address rtintdied Ms
“ Ooofidenoe,” by UMnmati BilUnga, is presented to
cveiy renewal and new subscriber to “ Old and New ” faultless elucutioni lie, toes was deeply movod,
for 1873. at 34.00; or at 3L20 thu chromo-lithograph and he moved his audience. . I can iqiify JtluU
will be mmished. handsomely momitod, roady for tram- wet eyes were plenty iu my vieipit^, aniljtfliik)
ing. Hixo 10 X l4.
l^ublisbod by Roberta Brotliera, Boston; Geo. A. Cool- 1 euniiut speak positively to this iHimt, it >s my
idge, BuHitiOHs Agent. 143 Washini^ii Kt>, Room 1.
honest convietion, from the glinipio 1' ^t' Uf
Peterson’s Mao-veine is tlio first to etiler him gning out, thnt Gen. Grant had btoU dothe field with a numl>er for January, 1H78. It is an'ox- ■ing a little in that line biiiiseifi Gertaiitly the
tra goml number^ and presents an nuu.'uial number of .sight of those fatherless aud mOtlierloM gUhi
handsome embcllishmouts, which include two fine steel
engravings^'* Cberiy Ripe" and “Thq jii&tiolH on the wui enough, of itself, to give any one a lieartTree ; " a large Hisca colored Berlin pattern for a sofa ache. God comloi t them ; He only can.
cushion'of foot stool, in more than o dozen colors; and
As the proCussion left the Clibroh, i glanced
a mammoth colored steel fashion plate. The storios arc
good, OH usual, and include the commonoemont of two up and down the avenue. As far ai l dould
iuterosting novelets. The nrioo of Petorson is but two see, it was black wiHi men and wtnven qt all
dollars a year with liberal deduction to clubs.
social conditions, wailing lu hiJ a silent adieu
Addrosa Chas. J. PeUrson, Philadelphia.
to Horace Greeley. Sidewalks, door-SI'eps,bal
The London Quarterlt for O.ctobor lias conies and windows were throng^; 1 iinar
the following table of oontonta:—
The Duke of Wellington ns a Qgbinct Minister ; The that this was the case all the way.lo llic Bat
Completion of Ht. Pam’s; Baron Btookmor;.The Oon- tery. Milo alter mile, thu siiuplu cortegp !fipv*M
soiouaness of Doga; Velasquez; Journal of a French
Diplomatist in Italy ; Fast African Biavo Trade ; The between two solid wnlls of hnnvtn life not tioisy
Position of Parties.
or demonslra'ive, but touched, silent, tearful.
Pqbli^od by the Leonard Scott Publishing Company. The busy city snatched an hour (rom ihb busi
For partioulars of price, Ac., sec odvertUomont of Brit
est part of bur day, lo do tnrdy honor to her
ish Quarterlies in another column.
worthiest son. 'The coniinun .pouplo, whom he
“An open Letter.”—The common human hud loved and sorve'^so well, for whose well
being he had laid down his life, (lii'angei) by
charities, cairied into daily life, rarely fail thousands nnd liutidreds of tliousarids' fo 'fd|low
in their effects u^xm true humau hearts. him a little way with loving cyqs, On hM last
President Ghrant declined attendaheo at the journey. There was no blare of trumpets, no
great national re'ceptioii of his friend Wash- military pageantry, yet what king over hud a
more roytil funeral f ’*

bum, to go to Mr. Greeley’s ftmeral iu N.
York Mr. Tousey, of the Tribuue, writes
the following letter to tlio President, whioh
is published iu that papier under tlio head
of “Ah open letter.” It “does the world
good like a poultice ” to see these tokens of
warm hiunon heai'ts in high places.
To the Preeident of tlie United State, :

Sir,—i-I trust that I shall not bo charged
with presumption -in addressing you on the
subject of this letter. ‘ I want to thank yon,
not for anyjfovor bestowed on my friends,
of shown to me. Thanks for snob things
are os common as iho benefits they oonfer.
I desire to thank you for something greater
and better than these; for something much
beyoqd the ordinary practice of high offloial
life. I desire to thank you for the respect
shown by yoti to Mr. Greeley on his death
bed, and for the rekpeot you paid his char
acter and memory by your attendance at
his funeral. It .was a great compliment for
the he^ of a great nation to deoline attend
ance on an official festivity while a private
citizen was dying, a oiti^ who had no
claims on the sympathy of the official, either
of blood or close friendship. It was a for
greater oomplimentwhen the Executive laid
aside the pressing duties of his office, and
making a night journey of hundreds of
miles, at'an inclement season, took the place
of a pri'vate peiuoii, among the thousands
gathered together to pay the last tribute of
respect that the living can pay to the dead.
For your remembrance, of Air. Greeley, dy
ing; for your attendance at his funeral; for
the tearful attention yon paid to the sad
ceremonies of that oooosion, Mr. President,
I thank you witii ttil earnestness. I am vestun that in domg-Elo I bat echo tbe sentimenta of hnndMdA 'Uf thousands of yom'
fellow citizens, whose -vie'ws of public affairs
led them and myself to support, in the late
canvass, the man to whom you have shown
so high respect. By tiiese acts you have
removed prejudioes, oban^d opponents in
to friends, and shown the world that great
official'life ne^not deaden the bettor iustinots of our dRomon litunanity. By those
acts you have taught tire nations that Ameridans never forget what ia due to the charaoter of their great cit^ns, and that the
passioris of an tlxaitisg mffitical contest no-"
ver destroy the respect -tnat American par
tisan opponents have for the good Hves of
good men.
' ’
I thank you; Mr.Resident, and pnty that
a long and happy lift nm await yoa And
when it shtffi^leaisa thoGreat Ruler to send
tbe ang^ of death to. CaH you hence, may
vour peissaige to t&e tomb tM^butde smooth
by the
of UUd friends, and the
gnve doqd over ydu 'with the heaietfolt
prayere of your countrymen for your eter
nal reat
Very iWiqpeotfully,
Yourftrlend; .
SntoLAUiTovsEy.

The Last Raieavai CATAS-tuoi'ilE.—The
following particulars are given of tbo recent
railroad accident on the Pennsylvania Central,
by which tiro persons were killed and many
seriously injured.
" When abcut n mile nnd a liiilf west of
Mifflin the engineer of the second section in
rounding a curve, discovered the red lights of
a train a short distance ahead. He promptly
applied the air hrske and arroste4: (he motion
of the (rain. The sudden cheok, |i^wq)rer,
parted the coupling tMlwg'iii the expr^s and
baggage. The engine dUd ekprivts car dashed
ahead, uontrolled by tlld bfilku iff tbe engine
alone. The nccident was. the iittmediate rosult
of uncoujning tbe Itioking: iV'he)) Ibq coupling
parted Ihe rear train cunie Oisily and g'qiH||i’ to
a Btand-stili, but whefl tlio bdgine’ bt^rae de
tached it lost the eontrol of the brakes and flew
with lighining-liko rapidity hno ilie.firil train,
which was running qt ihe liote fuUy' filfoun
miles per hour. 'The rtuiilt of fho crush was
that the two rear Pulthiart diirs orihb' iitvt frain
were violently driven intq- eaOH other 'Wifii Ihe
fatal results already staiedi .'PltOolHoetdaf the
road are not yet able lo gire.aay^opiniop with
regard to who is* responsible for llio'4<sas(eri
but have promptly instituted a Karching inves
tigation.
_ ■__ ___
That women, when they vole, will commit
their full share of errors, i Imve always muliilaiiied. 'fliey will do uiu'uh .to vindicate the
immortal saying qf Mvs*
^ (|uit .Qoil
Almigliiy made romp of'em ibqlish. tQ match
ihh men.
But (list women colleoHvely will
misuse -their power, seems to mu but of Ihe
question ;.su4 (hat the good wuidbd are going
to stay at liprao nnf| )i:t baij women do the
voilng, appears quite as increilible. In fact^ if
they do thus, it'ls li Itiir ^uoslioti whblhef tlio
epithets -good' and had- ought not, |follricatly
spepking, to chuiigo placw. Fur it nafuraUy
oouurs to every one pn ulpqtiun d.sy, iluit (Iso
man who votps, even , if ho voiu-i wroqg, is
really a belter man, 'so' far u.-i political duties
go, (ban the very loftiest toim kfho stays at
home and praye-ihnl other pedplo may rote
right.* And 1 (ail (o see why it should be
otberw[se with women.r-j' T. )V. llyglnson.

One y^R ago this liuM, (bp i«g«dInypslments
in the savings bsnks ol AlHjno ami/unled to
$22,787,802.45. Ahhough hot all'tb'e returns
require ! by law hare'ybt been'ihHUe, ehougli
'have been made lo-sliow iliatMbf investmedls
of litis year, up tp Uiejseoqp.d lust., ibe«ntl .pf
the fiscal yopr, will anipuiU to a tota( pf qt least
$21,560,000. 'This siiuws an tnereero over Uie
deposits of lest yvur, which hoWereV is rfbl w>
large a gain as that of the lastvyoMb whidi is
uudpubttidly pwiiu to tlio ftM-'t Unit dUnyrlph
depositors have vvithdrtii<qp . tkl^ir dei^ils
account of the legist iiioii of last winter, which
restricts tq six jier cent. There are flfiy-six
savings bamks i-i Uahie, ahdVMM (im O^nti'^ell
tli«ir.ii«|iosits is nsqiiired -tbr-udoctilkWml pur
poses. .Their iuy«Mtu)pi^«;aire mostly c>titfined
lb loans ou reitl
c^a^rult, rui(road
It is a sigtrifIciMr Ikct that tlie Itoston liquor aiovka.snd bonds, .tinlled Btnies .and 'other
libhds:
'
■'
shops, which had beep in lull blast beforq,
olfiL-iiilly closed and often guarded by polfeeiueii
Kmigration from Maine is siiirgoingon with
at(er tb^ life. It was so in Oiicagu a year ajio. great rapidity. From Ihe 1st of August to the
It is so in u great measure in New York vl'I^i
Isl of Novuiiiber, u periqd ol ihiee moiithi, 010
there Is a rbil llireaienCd, or any oilier injury Maine people imsrod over our gi-eai ratliwi
helulls tbs city. It is so almost everywhere ihorouglihiies in the West. 404 ot these went
Coiuniuiiilies do not dare lo trust IhemMilves to -UkdiigMii: 112 to Wiscunsin; 127 to Illi
with ojien rum sligp-j, when ony uilslurlune has nois i JIB lu Mnniceoui; 7(1 In Culifol'iiiu,and
seemeil to get a godd start against them. Go the rehiaindur to other purls. Over ninety per
itUO'any eiiy-ibat }ou please, and «' there U an cent, ol thu peu|ile that went lu Calil'uciiia wei -i
etWenlwL
.0« iHWlihi deaioiulratiun ut any faiHiliuit, as were also lliree* quarters of thusw
kind, Ihe djrjnkqr^ ars watched (lie uWsesi, und that went It) Miuuesota and Wiscoosih.

^atctt>iUe

tlJolproillp JKUil.
F.PH, MAXHAM.

I
PAN'r. R. WING,
aiiTOiui.

DkaTh op an AOeP CiTllEN__ ^Thursd*y I About Ditidino thk Town.—We hear
afternoon at about3 o’clock, JediahMorbill,'from rarioiHMiircei that a movement !■ in
aged nearly 90, passed quietly and gently !•'embryo for dividing the town of Waterville.
his rest, after a short Hlness. Ho was the Probably some persons have already seen a
fourth of the thirteen children, of the late ! petition to the legislature for the right to divide.

13,

1872.

oua TABZiS.
ApRletors Joubnai,

is

now dmoived to

‘the extant of {mu addittaanl reedins-pagei, wime a oov,
•r enoloaee it, In this fom it Ukw more detbrftelv ite
place as a weWy honeeliold magaxtne. It wUlaontlnne
to preeent healthful, eonnd, inatmotivo, entertaining,
and animated literatnre. It will confine itself, aa a role,
to one terial novel at a time ; it will contain the beet
abort atoriei attainable; it will give piotnreeqno deaoriptlona of plooea, and atirring narratirea ot travel and
adventure: it will have highly entertaining papera npon
varioua aubjeota that pertain to the pnranite and reoreationa of the people; will glveportraita and akotchoa of
penona diatingoiahed in nmoua wallca of life; will proaont lively, aoolal aketohea, having in apeoial view thoae
thinga the knowledge of whieh will oontrlbnte to the
welfare and happineoa of the honaehold; it will deaoribe
phaoee of life in all qoartera of the globe; it will diaonia the more important evanta of the time, and the advanoca made in art, literatnre, and acienoe; it will en
deavor to refieot all tho ideal, movementa, and developmenta of oooiety; and, while hping to enlighten, will
atrennonaly aim to entertain, with huge abundanoe of
material, all who rciort to ita pogea for intellootnal
pleaanre. It will employ illnatratlon anflioiently to give
variety and animation to ita pogei; bnt tbe pnbliiBeri
will aeek rather to make it a jonmal of popular highclaaa literatnre than merely a vehicle for picturea.
Pnbliahed by D. Appleton k Oo., New York, at 4t
per annum.

HOLIDAYS.
Aldbn Erotiiers, who have recently re
paired and painted their store in good style,
displaying new and attractive signs, Ac., are
prepared with a great variety of nice things in
their line for Christmas. (See their advertise
ment.)
I. H. Low & Cu. are well known in the
line of good taste and nice things for the bolidaya. (.See their advertisement, and then call
there.)
At Crowell A Co’s, the Christmas nnd
New Year’s tables are already sat and filled
with pretty things. (Look among tho adver
tisements.)
Mrs. S. E. Pbrcival has full preparations
for the holidays, hnd always keeps well adver
tised. (See her card—ditto her goods.)
Mr. Rahsdkll, our new jeweller, one door
below People's Bank, advertises a good variety
in his line. Give him a call and see.

Winthrop and Susanna (Lewis) Morrill of The condition of some towns has sometimes
Berwick Me., where he was born Mareh 7, rendered such a step advantageous. Is this
1777. He leaves no brother, but four aged the case in Waterville ? This is the question
sisters survive him. He came to Waterville for every man to settle with himself bdfore he
immediately after reaching manhood, in March acts in the matter. Here in the East village
1798, and here he has since lived. Hit wife we are told “ they are moving for it in the
died about ten years ago and be never had any | the West village.*’ From the West village
children. He was a man of uncommon energy wu hear that it is reported that “ they are
ofbody and mind, athletic, rugged, and enpa- moving for it in the East village.” Both
ble of great endurance. Until liwt Sunday, may be true, and the reasons may be conclusive ;
only four days ago, he was never known to be or neither may be true, and no conclusive rea
confined to his bod by sickness for a single day. son offered ona one side or tho other. Let us
He mowed and boat all his hired men in mow inquire into the whole matter before wo act.
ing down to his 90th year. He was a very Let the movers for division bring their reasons
Half-Hour BicoBEATioNh in Popular Sciactive, earnest, steadfast and worlliy member into the Mail if they will. Both sides—if there
the title of a series of tracts, containing fa
of ibo First Universalist Society of Waterville, be two—-shull be heard. Or let inquiry go out ENCE—ia
miliar lectures, essays, and other lepers on soientifio
and a regular nttendanfat Church down to willi* to the firesides of the farmers, and into the matters, modem discoveries, nature phenomena, social
'The Course of Lectures at the West
statics, and other sabjeots intimately oonneoted with
in a month. Though his eight fnilvd liiiH ibreo shops of the mechanics, and upon the counters the mutual and moral mwth of mankind. Those are I Village is succceeding to the satisfaction of all
isRuod monthly, printed on fine paper, and paged con
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
or fouryoirs ago, his liunring was pretty good. of the’traders. Possibly the4own ought to be tinuously to form yearly volumes. No. 6 (tne first we cuiicerned. Dr. Loring disappointed them this
Tiii.fdllovlDs ^irflet art* aothorfird to rcowlro adve’MM- Ho was always liberal and foremost in any and divided—possibly not.
In duo lime wo can have received) is devoted to “ Nebulas, ComeU, Meteoric
nNVTtaad MbMiHIpHoM for rh«> Maii. aodwlll do to at *.bf
Showert, and the lievelations of the Spectroscope record' i week, but hU place is filled to night by Hoh.
Miinteajtfalrod at thiaoflice
get
the
arguments
of
both
sides, and if it is ing them,'* by Prof. H. Sehellen, and others, and ''Cor*
every work of public iinproveraont, and ready
al and Coral Islands," by Prof. J. D. Dana, of Yale Col Nelson Dingley, Jr., of Lewiston, with a lecture
J.M.PITTINOILL k Co., No. 10 State St.,Bof(OD,a.id
to aid with his m>tansany benevolent enterprise. found best, then divide by all means. Let the lege.
87Park Row, New York.
on “ Days among the Mormons.” Dr. Loring
B. Jl. NIIslCS. No. I Soollaya Baildlnf. Boaton.
The price of these numbers is 25 eta ; or a year for
He gave to the Uaivorsalist Society, during the two sections of the town understand c.icli other. D2.60.
flCO.R.ROWKLL k CO., No.'40 Park Ko#,New York.
Published by Estes & Lauriat, Boston. Sold in will come into the course at some time during
¥.<0. KTANB;106 iralhtDgtcn 8f., Boeton.
past year, the sum of $3,000 for a permanent Many a better half ’ who never dreamed of Boston by Niohols k Hall, and in Waterrille by C. K. the winter. Tliere are six mure lectures of
(r7*A4?ertleert abroad are referred to the Afenti named
Mathews.
abore.
fund for its support. His integrity was incor divorce, would slay at home while her “ lord ’
New Music.—Prom J. L. Peters, the well the course.
ALts r.RTTBRS AND COMMUNICATIONS
ruptible nnd unquestioned. lie was n-Bank went to court for that purpose. Is it one or kuowu muaio publUher of New York, we have the fol
Tlie third lecture will bo Dee. 18ih, by Prof.
reUtlng to tlertbe boilaeeaor odltorlaldepartneDUof the
lowing new piecea of sheet muaio.
paperriRoald
iboald be addreiied to *Maiiam k WiNo or Wat- Director nnd a Railroad Director as long as lie both sections of the town that want to divide ?
B. F. Hayes—subject, “ Who made Horace
Bertie's
SchoUische.
By
0.
Kinkel.
One
of
a
charm
Atui HAitOrfioe.
was able to attend to the duties ol the station, —or is it neither ? Isillhef'ew or the many ing aeriea entitled ** For Little Bognea.’*
Greeley ? ”
tNun5eam WalU, By A. £. A. Muae.
nnd
trusted always by his fellow citizens with- who are moving?—but first ol all are there
Near Me /Say My Little Prayer. Song and Chorus.
19*Thx Newspapers seem, after all, to be
“ A.HONO THE Flowers ”—one of the hand
Words by George Cwper; Muaio by Cnaa. £. Pratt.
moving carefully towards preparing the o It hesitation for his sound judgment in busi good reasons ? First let us investigate, nnd then ** Como kneel beside me, mamma, and hear mo
my
little prayer,” were the Wt worv of a little ohild on somest chromos we have seen nnd which is
ness,
his
purity
of
purpose
niid
unsullied
act,—but
no<
be/ore.
public mind to find more or less truth in
board the ill*fated Metis.
highly complimented by good judges—is-giveu
In the matter of signing petitions, let each
Maggie's Favorite WdUz for the Plano. By Ch. Kinthe charges of bribeiy in connection with honor. Hewas often a Steward and Treasurer
kel.
to all new subscribers to 7'he OongregatioualRay of Sunshvie. Polka de Salo^ By Ang. Paeber.
the “Credit Mobilier" schelne. The stand of Waterville Lodge of Freemasons, of which individual act for himself, and not be indiired to
iit.
This paper, wo hardly need add, is one of
The
SeUe
of
Saratoga
Match.
,
Sy
MumbaCh.
favor either side simply because he U told that
taken by speaker Blaine for investigation he became a member in May, 1821.
For sale at the boi^tore of C. K. Mathews, Water- tbe best family religious papers published in
He
was
at
one
lime
a
memlfer
of
the
Maine
Tom, Dick and Hurry all go for or against it. ville.
was hardly necessary to clear him, as the
tlie country. It is a large, handsomely printed
Pheenolooioal Journal for Decem
charges against him in particular hod been Legislature. Ho invested largely of his ample
The enterprising Boston publishers, Messrs. ber,Tishea capital
eight-page
quurto,^ with four editors giving it
number of this most excellent monthly,
withdrawn and admitted false ; but there means in tho Railroad from Lewiston to Ban Lee & Shepard, have in stock Dodd & Mead’s and a worthy oompletion of its fifty-fifth volume. Let
their
full
time,
and a corps of able and popular
note a few of the topics considered; William B. Al
was a wi4e spread impression among re gor, nnd stuck to that enterprise with unflinch New Books, and furnish them at the publisher’s ns
ter, the noted millionaire, with a fine portrait; Ancient contributors. With the chromo a subscriber
publicans before the election, which seems ing perseverance till it was carried into effect. prices, 'rhoy are; “ Premiums Paid to Expe Human Crania; Moa os on Inhabitant of Two Worlds;
Expression—the oonolnsion of this most valuable series gets his money’s worth twice over.
He was n model of sobriety, abstaining wholly
still extending, that somebody had taken
rience." By Edward Garrett. 12 illus., 12 mo. of essays; Some Familiar Views of Society; The Pretty
Published at 15 Cornliill, at $3 a year.
Man and the DoU-Fooed Woman; Mr. Fronde in Amer
from
ardent
spirits,
as
also
from
tobacco
in
all
bribes in connection with congressional ac
“ Dollinger’s Fables and Prophecies.” 12 mo. ica ; How the Organs of the Bmn were Discovered;
its
forms.
He
was
one
of
nature’s
noblemen,
William
H.
Sowoira,
with
a
splendid
portrait;
On
the
CURISTMAS.—The Baptist Society in' this
tion in forwarding that scheme. It did not
“ Dollinger’s Lectures on the Reunion of the Formation of Obaracter ; '“^e One-Eyed Condnotor,”
reflect upon the President, nor necessarily quiet, as became his Quaker parentage and Churclies.” “ Granville Valley.” I2nio. “ El again; *• Fanny Fern; ” Origin of Metalliferous Dopoe- village are arrangin^f for a celebration of Christ
iU; Freckles and Beauty; Christian and Infidel, eto.
upon any who did not share in it, but it training, and undemonstrative in religion, but sie’s Girlhood.” A companion to “ Elsie Dins- 30 ots. for the nnmber; S3 a year. Now is tho time to mas, with refrcshraunls, religious exercises, a
a true Christian man and gentleman. He voted
send your subscription to S. B. Weils, 389 Broadway, tree, Ac., limiting the presents to one for each
was an alarming crime against the people,
more,’’ New Edition. “ Elsie’s Holiday’s at New York.
scholar, which will remove the objection some
that demanded both investigation and pun- for Grant and Wilson last month and for Roseland.” New Eilition. “ Miracles of Faith.”
Thomas Jefferson in 1800, and in every Presi
The celebra
B
kitisii Periodicals.—We invite atten times raised to this last feature
ishmeni ' The re-assembling of Congress
A Story of Personal Religion. Edited hy'S.
dential election between them.
tion
will
he
upon
Christmas
Eve,
24tli. The
tion
to
tlic
ndvertiseinei,it
of
Blackwood’s
Edin
was the occasion to begin the work,'and we
Robinson, D. D. “ Margaret,” and, “ The LillHis funeral will take place at the Universa
burgh
Magazine
and
the
Edinburgh
London
other
religious
societies
will
piobnbly
have
trust that nobody will be more ready to aid
ingstones.” Bach with 12 illus. “ Cracow and
list Church on Sunday next at I P. M. The
similar
services.
Quart
rig,
fVestminiter,
and
British
Reviews,
it than repnblicans.
Mie Carpathians.” “ The Land of Charity."
usual morning service at that Church will he
in another column. These works are so well
A Missionary Cunvei\tion ot the Free Bap
A Washington special to the Boston Ad
With 50 illus. “ Daniel Boone." 12 mo. illus.
omitted.
S.
known nnd we have so often commended them tist pastors and churches will he held in Lewisvertiser thinks the developemqnts will be
Our Village Lectures.—Prof. Denton’s that there is no need now to say anything in ton on Wednesday evening, Dec. 18lh, for the
(For the Waterville Mall.J
“ altogether disproportionate to the exoitet
six lectures on Geology, which are to begin the their praise beyond the mere mention that they purpose ol considering the religious needs of the
Ms.
W
ilkins
’
L
ecture
,
Saturday
evening,
ment and attention which the subject has
7tli inst., at Union Church, North Vassalboro’, proposed course, will not commence on the 18tb, are the repositories of the best thouglit of the Slate and the best methods of supplying them.
induced,” but ventures to predict that “ it
was highly interesting and very instructive. as advertised, but on some evening soon after British kingdom in the various important de
Free return tickets will he furnished to those
will be found that one or •two of the gen Subject, his travel in England, Ireland, and
Christmas, as remains to be arranged, of which partments which they represent. No” scholar in attendance who pass over (he Maine Central
tlemen named held for a short time small Scotland. It was given in a modest, familiar
full notice will be given.
or thinker can afford to do without them.
Railroad.
amounts of the Credit Mobilier stock, but style, with many interesting incidents and de
Of Prof. Denton’s lectures wo have the com
tails,
overlooked
by
guidebook
travellers.
Ho
that they at once and long ago withdrew
A BIG loiipcervier created a great scare in
The reporter of the Kennebec Journal—who
said, in describing his sea voyage, he could not mendations of Prof. Hall the State Geologist
^ I
from all connection with the Company, and ring about “ A life on the ocean wave ” unlill
Jefferson
until he was shot by Mr. Arthur
accompanied
the
officials
ot
the
M.
C.
R.
R.
of N. York, for his scientific acquirements ; of |
have since had nothing to do with it." I- he could cross it without being so awfully sea
Meservey,
Co.,
on
their
late
tour
of
observation,
judiciously
president White, of Cornell University; for their ;
is quite probable the abomination did not sick. About his first experience alter reaching fitness for the instruction of old and young; of commends tbe new union depot at this place,
Stanley T. Pullen, E.sq., of the Portland
bis
native
land,
(from
which
he
had
been
ab
go as far 08 it would have gone if there had
and
the
condition
of
things
generally
;
has
a
Wm.
Lloyd
Garrison
(in
behalf
of
Nat.
Histo
Press,
(one of our Colby Boys) is lecturing in
sent over thirty years,) was to learn that three
been no danger in it, and equally possible things were indispensable: A tall hat and um rical Society,) for his great power to interpret good word for Mr. E. C. Lowe, the veteran behalf of female suffragethat it went further than investigation will brella, for himself, and a wedding ring for bis science to the (leople in a clear and pleasing station agent, who has been in (he employ of
The editor-in-chief ol the Portland Adver
wiftj. Custom made the bat and ring indis
be able to reveal .
the company for a quartei of a century and is tiser must be absent, for we find tho word
manner;
nnd
of
the
Boston
Traveller,
TransA special to the N. Y. Herald — but we pensable, and comfort demanded the other, as script, Post, Commonwealth, and otlier leading deeply interested in all the changes that are “ preventolive ” in its columns. .
a protector from almost constant rain and fug.
have little faith in these telegraphio specials
One of the moat interesting things he spoke N. England papers, for hii) general qualifica being made; also lor Master Mechanic PhilI. S. Kallock, of Lawrence, was elected to
one side or the other — predicts that it will of, was the visit to tho great Agricultural show tions for instructing, pleasing and satisfying all brick, who “ bas lately drafted a comprehensive
the legislature over two regularly nominated
be shown by the investigation that several held at Bolton, Sept, llth, 12th, and IStb,
classes of his audience. In addition to these’ and general plan of an engine house, machine candidates, by 400 majority, and is now confi
Congressmen at one time “ accepted enor 1872. As many as 47,000 were present, not
bis general popularity is well known to (he shop, paint shop, and other works, should the dent that he is to be the succes-ful candidate for
mous dividends’’ from the Company, which withstanding the incessant rains. A large por
company decide tu locate and build ;also .for
tion of ihem ladies of the first classes. The literary and reading public.
a seat in the U. S. Senate.
they devoted to charitable and pplitioal great excitement of the show, was the leaping
Air. C. M. Barrel!, the oldest conductor on the
They appear to,be moving seriously in Con
purposes! (bah!) and that they were not horses; this was with those trained for hunting,
Tho. role that “ works both ways ” will j road, wbo had charge of the train ; but was the
gress
for a change of the electoral law-making
identified with the management of the con and accustomed to clear fences, ditches, or what doubtless be found sometime, but it will never | reporter’s bead perfectly level when he wrote
ever
may
interfere.
Ladies
entered
into
this
tbe
vole
direct; limiting the President tu a sin
apply to women. Lately in New York one' of the now depot that “ the building itself is
cern, or with the legudation for it! (t) The
trial, and one of them (a professional rider) took
gle
term
of six years, Ac.
same “speoial” says that attempts are being one of the highest prices. The number of en Robert C. Bleakley felt so sure that the family semi-circular,” or when be added, “ the build
Two
wills
made by Mr. Greeley have been
made to huah up the investigation. This tries here were immense. -From a catalogue ot honor was soiled by the fact that his neice bad ings are located due east and west ? ” Had be
should not be believed on the rickety integ the show it appears there were of cattle, horses, gone to a house of bad reputation, that he armed lost his bearings, or was it owen to “ su’tliin’ to presented for probate—one signed in 1871, and
rity of any modem “ special" — and yet it sheep, swine, poultry and doga 167 different himself with a revolver nnd called upon her, drink ” having leaked in, such as is sometimes the other during his last sickness. The last
classes. Of these the number of doga exceed
gives all bis property equally to his two daugh
may be tma We have faith that there are ed the number of neat cattle; there were 1656 and on her refusing to leave he shot her dead' provided on such excursions ?
1
men enough in cong^ress who are uncontam entries of implements and machinery. Accord How would this rule work if the neices of New
From his report we gather tbe following ters.
inated by any participation in that scheme, ing to a law of the society a price must be fixed York should arm themselves - against their facts and figures
Bills have bhen introduced into Congress
to press this investigation to a satisfactory on .everything on exhibition; and strange as it uncles ? But— “ we women have rights enough
'riie Alaine Central Railroad Company em to amend )he postal law, one item of which
'fhay seem, many of these dogs were priced at
ploys in its mechanical department (exclusive rubs out that relic ol biu barism—double charge
result
J-__
^__ _ _____
£2,000 sterling or over $11,000, and actually now 1 "
of engineers, firemen and wipers.) 211 men, of
on letters under paid.
“ In the Bboimnino.”^—A learned Gor. sold for these prices, proving as Mr. W. said,
10* Ws are always pleased to learn that jvylmm 89 are in the Waterville shops, 81 in the
'the
fools
are
not
all
dagd,
even
in
England.
They have a guud heidtliy small pox share
man philosopher—np matter what his unutterar
those who take the ftlail are also subscribers for Augusta shops, 27 in the Farmington shops,
Lucky for the starving ones that the terrible
ble name—recently lectured in N. York on the scourge of hydrophobia is making fearful havoc tbe next best paper. That is probably the and 14 at other places on the road. And there ill Porlliqid, aiid will therefore probably keep
are now running on the road 54 locomotives,
origin and development of the human race; and with the dog-ology of that country.
“ Maine Stale Press,” the Weekly of the Port 55 passenger oars, 46 baggage and saloon cars, the disease under.
Mr. IV’. thought the Maine law had not made, land Daily Press. It is one of the liveliest of and 975 freight cars. Six ot the locomotives'
alter explaining the Darwinian theory that man
A 'Violent Gale visited England on Sun
has come down—or up—or through or from much progress, where men were clamoring for the Maine Weeklies, and has .n vein of inde are coalers, and the rest burn wood. Many day, Monday, and Tuesday, doing immense
the monkey race, he pronounced it an absurdity. liberty, and rebelling against the law just past, pendence nnd boldness that we like. Stanley others will be altered to coalers soon, us these damage lo the shipping, and blowing down
to shut up their drinking bouses at 11 o’clock
He claimed that the monkey and the man Imd at night, week-daya, and at 10 o’oloek Sabbath T. Pullen, the print ipal editor, is a graduate of are found to be most serviceable for freight many buildings with considerable loss of life.
descended from the same ancestor, but they nights,—wines and stronger drinks always fur Waterville College, and is remembered here trains. The same was true in France.
“ Getting on in tub \yoRLD ” is the title
were only cousins. He set the origin of mpii nished at dinners among the higher and mid- for his penchant for sticking to. such ideas as
A FRIGHTFUL gale swept over Lake Supe
back a little less than a million of years, and djiqg classes! Their breakfast was at 8, dinner he thought bore his label. Gen. Z. A. Smith, of a new book, by an old friend of ours, and a rior recently and sevvriil vessels were lost, some
at 6 in the evening, (the grand meal of the day)
clothed him with hair; giving him alw a “ long a lunch furnishe'l at 2 P. ,M., and before re connected with tbe Press, also made a good former resident of Waterville, William M^- with all on board.
head, long arms, and abort legs,” Nothing said tiring, which is usually piast midnight, 'riie ma|k in Wateiville College, and a better one ews, LL. D., Professor of RJielorio and English
Edwin Forrest, the great American trage
Literature in tho University of Chicago. We
of long ears. The. additioa of brains and mor busiest hours of the 24, are from 10 to 12 at in the army.'
dian,
was found dead on tbe floor of his bednight.
He
gave
os
some
very
interesting
de
al attributes resulted in man as be is. He isnde
As a commercial paper, tbe Portland Daily are assured that a copy is on its way to us, and
chamlier in Philadelphia, on Thursday morn
tails
of
R.
Road
travel
at
the
Ate
of
60
miles
when
it
is
received
we
shall
have
someibiiig
to
“ hair” the first token of manhood—Just as the
an hour, in what they call ooacbes, under the Press leaves its Maine subscribers no need of
ing.
fashion holds now; but be forgot to agply the direction of a guard ; also of the postal law, and any other N. England daily. It very justly say of it. _______ ____________
The story of an attempt to throw tbe Pull
token to the women, who are just new turning the way the aervants manage to get lour fees claims a rank with tbe best of them. It is
A SUOGESTION of Mr. E 0- Lowe that the
their attention to the attainmenot of manhood for one service; but I can’t repeat. If you complete in its news department, and gives ev pleasant upper room in the new Union depot man train froiii. the .track of the Eastern Rail
by the mighty power of hair. No doubt he has could persuade. Mr. tF. to come to Waterville, idence of marked industry and care. Those here be devoted to a reading ruom and library, road, near Boston, is contradioled.
and could keep the boys still, you would be
been bongbt up by the cultivators of jute. The sure ol an interesting and instructive lecture.
wanting a daily paper will find tbe PreM one of for the employees of tbe Maine Central Rail
The Portland Transoript, not lo be
conclusion of the whole matter is, that if we
Ur. Wilkins is agent fur the North Vassal- tbe very best in Maine—and only $8 a year. road Go., wo understand is favorably received behind its cotemporaries, offers a charming
leav8 the “ origjn of man ” to tbqse German boro’ Manufacturing Co, which gives employ Address Portland Publishing Co.
by (he officers. A plan of that, kind carried chromo, “ Among the Daisies,” to every advance
wiseaeres they will soon have one end so far ment directly and indirectly to about four hun
into effect would be highly advantageous tu the subscriber for 1878.
dred hands. The monthly pay roll is about
Tbs rails of tbe Somerset road are in
back, in time, and the other so buried in hair $10,000. Somq,ol tbe Kennel^ papers have
men and tbeir families, and very honorable to
Another Victim.—Frank George, a brakeplace os far up at Norridgewock, and an engine
that (be race itself will be smothered out.
put down tbe net earnings of the mills for the
tbe company.
man
on the Maine Central Rsdlroad was terri
lest six months at $76,000. Mr. W. said soms bas passed thus far, on the way to—various
bly
jammed,
on Wednesday, while coupling
J
bbe
.
F
urbish
—who
can
keep
more
irons
19* At the njuiial meeting of (be Hall Aiso- of the English maoufaoturers shook their heads placet further up.
cars at Farmington. Hurry tip that patent
in
tbe
fire
without
having
them
burn,
than
roost
when
he
told
Ihem
this
mill
took
the
highest
ciatioa, Wdst Waterville, last Week, John U.
•V With some twelve to fifteen inches of men—ds building a bon-;e on tbe corner at the shackle.
prize for best cloth at the World’s fmr in 1857.
Hubbard was eleeted president, L. D. Emeisoo,
Hoping that gaanufacturera, farmers, print snow, and solid at (bat, business is lively in our loot of Pleasant Street, fronting on Mill Street'
A LETTER from Cept. Blanchard dated Sat
vice-ptesidenf, M. IL Bartlstt Socratary, aod ers and all wbo earn a living bonestly may streets. Till Wednesday night we b^ve had
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AKr^ Winslow treasurer. The oostof “ Mem- proeper,
i am very respectully yours, J- P.
orisi Hall,” thus far is $9,000. It is not quite
finislied.
$9* About New Yean, or possibly by Christ
fg" The village of West Waterville, with mas, the Catholic church here is expected to
its three cluircbes, its fbree or four extensive be in oonditioo to aouommodate some of the hol
edge tael factories, and its liberal and enterpris iday festivities.

no very cold weather, but Thursday morning
Terrible I—A fire in tbe upper story of a
the thermometer said 10 to 12 dbg. in various wing of tbe Fifth AYunue Hotel, N. York, at
places in our village.
'.'
midnight Tuesday, burned to death soma twenty
of tbe laundry and kitchen girls of tbe bonse.
0* At Somerset Milts tbe young folks have
Twelve of them were found in one room, burned
in rehearsal a dramatio entertajnt^t for Christ
to a oHsp, and beyond recognition. The flames
mas, entitled “Tbe Misfion-Df tibe Fajtriui-'’
rushed
up tlie narrow stairway, and tbe^e was
Suicide.—Mrs. Mary Uodgdon, aged 55,
ing population, claiming to be the head-quar
gf
The
servitM
at
the
UniversaUit
Cburob
no
escape.'
No guesu; of (he 500 in the house,
ters of a town of five thousand souls, bat not a wife/of Mr. Joseph Uodgdoo, FairfiaU, was
single fire engine 1 If any village of its sire can found in her b^room on the 5tb inst., tyitli her at Fairfield Aixt Suaduy will be beM at half puflered injury, except by the oonfosion and
past (dx o'clock in the evening.
fright.
throat out, and lifeleia She was inisue..
heat this, wlwre is il?

a

'-.tap-i JuL.'.. A

urday, reports his vessel then at Cutler, wait
ing for favorable weather to proceed to Port
land.
_______ ____ _
__

The old Couch house, occupied by Rufus
Bean, in Hallowell, was destroyed by fire last
evening. The furniture was mostly saved.
Gen. Orr, of Sciith Carolina, has been notn
inated as U. S. Minister to Russia by Presi
dent Grant and confirmed.

$3* In consequence of the funeral of Mr.
Morrill, there will be no service at the Congre
gational ehurch Sunday, but preaching in the
evening, by the pastor.
It now turns out that Prof. West, of Dover,
Del., was not murdered, as heretofore reported,
but that he murdered a colored man whom he
hired temporarily, and after tbe man was dead,
ho cut his hands and feet off and burned them.
His object, it is said, was to make the anihori.
ties believe that the body was his, so that his
wife could obtain an insurance of $25,000.
West acknowledged to one roan that be had
killed a negro, but in defending himself. He
is now in jail.
A California despatch states that the Modoc
Indians have retreated to Wright’s Cave in
Oregon, and have laid in abupdant provisions.
The cave is situated on table land, and covers
about three acres. It bas an underground
entrance, narrow and easily guarded. 80 far
fourteen settlers and about^thirty of tbe Modocs
have been killed. Four bundr^ troops are its
the field besides volunteers. A party of scouts
have not been heard from since they left camp,
and fears are entertained that they have been
captured or killed by the savages. A decisive
buttle is expected at tbe cave, provided the
Indians hold the position long enough.
The Belfast Journal spoils tbe story of the
spiritual endeavors (0 find th« cold corpus of
Joseph Shaw, a defaulting collector of Waldo,
by Slating that it is assur^ on the best author
ity, that he has all this time been living in a
retired place, and taking his comfort on the
proceeds of his tax collections—dead only in
trespasses and sins. The pension to which liis
army services entitle him is regularly drawn
and receipted for; and it is nqt supposed that
ghosts draw pensions.
Isaiah M. Clark, an interoperrfle man in Biddeford, was (bund dead Sunday morning, hang
ing upon a picket lence. It is suppo^ (hat
on going home intoxicated the previous night
he had reeled against the fence, oatcbiiig his
clothes, and nut being able lo extricate himself
bad perished from the effects of the cold and
bad liquor.
Tho French Assembly voted to discuss tlie-'
question of a’disolution of that body on Satur:
day next. . A manifesto signed by Gambetta,
Cremieux, Louis Blanc, Quinett and eighty-six.
members of the extreme.and moderate Left has
been published. It demands a pacific and legal
dis.-'olution of tbe National Assembly tu thei
only means of averting Iresli danger to tbocoumry, as the division in the -Assembly ren
ders the government powerless.
An old znan named Aaron Wood, who for many yearshas lived alone in an old hat in the town of Acton, Blau.,
was brutally murdered on Friday night. Plunder wastbe probable object of tho mnrderer, to whom tiierc is.
no tangible clew.
Mr. Eben Reynolds, a man over 00 years of age, has
never been in a wagon bnt onoe in his life. He resides
in Unity.
Nearly four inches of snow fell at Augusta, Oa., Tues
day night, tho heaviest fall for years. About the same
amount fell at Fortress Blonroo.
The lighthouse on Antioosti Island was completely
destroyed, in the late hurricane. The house of theligh^
housekoe^r was also destroyed, and Mr. Baxter, thekeeper, hia wife and six children were all killed. 8ev*>
oral small fishing vessels were also wrecked.
Albert H. Fexnald of Boston, has written a very pretty
little Mazurka, ** Bloom of Roses,” which is dMioated
to Frank A. Smith, Esq., of Watomlle, Me.
F. W. Harmon and wife have recovered f50 of \V. EL
Harmon of China, in an action for ahmder.
Daniel Stevens, Esq., of North Dixmont, one of the
loading and influentiiu oitizens of that town, died on.
SaturtUy last of heart diaeaae. Eto was about 05 yesca
of age.
This is tbe season of fires, liook out for your sfoves^
obimneya, ashes, and lamps. Keep matches in safe
plaoee. Throw out of doors pipes, dgara and other in*
cendiaries.
The bam of R. W. Whitmore in Unity, was burned
on the night of the Sd, with its ooutents, oonaistiug of
two tons of hay and a lot of oats not threshed. The
bam was insoTM for $200, and tbe grain for#100. .Sup
posed to have been fired by an incendiary. ~*[Bdfost
Jonmal.
The Wisconsin papers ore qmte geooraEy adToeaiing
tbe election of Hon. Wm. P. Bartlett, for ine SpeaknC’
ship of the Asseml^. Hr. Bartlett i# a oai^ of New
Portland and graduated al Watenrifie in 18^
Mr. Edward King of tbe Boston Jonmal hae been en
gaged by the pubUahera of Soribnerto BfontUy to .write
a series of twelve articles, to be entitled ** llie Great
South ” which is to be iUoatmted in the higher stjle-of
magazine engraving. BIr. King is to devote the winter
to travelling and ooUeoting material.
** Fighting Joe'Hooker ” is regaining his health, and
is reported to have ridden on horteoaok, a few days
■inoe, for the first time in four years.
George CatUn, whose works won the manners and
customs of the western tribes of Indians have made bis
name fomiliar to all, is dsngerouriy ill in New Yoric.
The number of deaths in Boet<^ Isst week. ^ iU7,
of which 40 were from small pox.
Henry D. Pieroe finally oonsented to runfor mayor
Boston, on the republican and oitisens* ticket, afte^
several others had declined. Mayor ^laston, the demo*
oratio nominee, was also on a oftisens* tiok^ Ohioii
WM re-eleotod on
(be vote beinf very doM.
Tbe New York Iiifrlnenmnee Ctompeay luu paid to
tbe beiie ot tbe late Captain Oolvooeweiee the amount.

■uianoe. Tbe other oompi^ee will oonteet.
Barney YVood, the murderer of Hr. Obeoeeman. wm
hanged in WMhington, Friday.
The oorront number of Harper’s Weelcb Iim a fourpage biid'e eye view of the burned diitriet in Boeton.
Boston, Deo. 9.—-TheOi}uidJiOTha*indie(edLeaviti
EUii,
bodv
Alloy, for tbe
w. Abijah -ji..., wboee
«tuu.u uvu
— WM
found dumembetra and floating in ,(in> ba/rtra .on
Cbarlee BiverCam of Good Hope adviee. by piail ata^ ihabtben
have been fieioe battlee in tbe interior Imiween the Xtdi
people and Tambookle, in whieh tbe latwr whipped end
from 400 to 1000 were sl/Mith(«nd. Maivof weMtivea
were armed with Enfield end othev
anna.

^osTON

Fiaa 11

BOOTHBY’S
Insuranoe A.genoy 1
I am happy to Inform my patroni that the foUowtog
named Oompanlet
~
repreMnted by me, paiMd throngb the
Boeton Fire with oompamtlvaly little tow, and ataeound
and reliable.

Liverpool ^ London ^ Ohkt Ins, (M.
Norik British ^ Mercantilo
Homo, NfV) York.
,u
Pkanix Fire hsm. (h., of Hutfotd-lt.
luringfield Fire ^ M, Ine, Ok., Sprid^U
Agriessltttral be. Oo,, of Wittmoetn.
Union bi. Oo,, Bsusgor.
■
Fame Jnenranoe Oo,, Philj^^ba, ‘
Oosui, Mutual Life 'int, Ce,, qgf Hartferd-

There are two or three oases of small pox
in Bangor, but the authorities are on tbe alert
Thiaamnoy, reprewntlng otnapanlw with tba Ia>l***
awata/glvM ipeelal attantloo to tba wantaaOMin of
with preventive msasiires.
LABQK RiSKSThavipc now npon Ita booka ama af tba
Steamer Sl Louis, from New Orleans to largwt in tba ooontry.
Wt ehall give our bwt torvloM to Ibo protaatias of au
New York, sprung a leak oa the 8th lust., and
ms, ana truw wa >11111 feoalva Hnrff ooaonnad canwas abandoned, tho pesseugers and crew esL T. BOOTHiiif;
Mala Straat, VaMrviUa
uapfaig in boats.
OtBoa FhaalxI Block.
I

Sei

iMail. . . . . ^y^aterOUle, 29(C. t3, 187Z.
Waterville !Mail.
As ISDEPKSDKMT Ja¥ILT MKWBPAPEn, DbVOTED
TO THE SUPPOBT OP THE USIOS.

AT

In. B, laow A Cc ’s

Pnbliahed on Friday by
3bCAb.ZXX^2^ SB WZXTO-,
PdMon and Proprlatora
jll Phmim Bloch................. Iiai»-8lrett, WaltniUt.
Iha.MafeBAH.

Dap'a R. W»«.

What is it onies onr many pains,
And Umbera np sererest strains,
^
Bat Centanr Liniment ?—

OVER ALL COMPETITION
IN

^MERIC-A.,

COMBS, In.Honi, Buffalo and Rnlibor.
feather dusters,
hair JIITTENS.

ETsTGlLA^ISrT:)
^

FRAlSrCE.

PERFUMES, COLOGNES, TOILET WATERS, HAIR
OILS, POMADES and ^SMETIQUES.

Thete Standard Inatrnmenta

TOILET ^APS,

Rxtosetsef Booca aad harts wbleh almost favarlahlr ears
the following eomplalnts:

A great variety ^nd very cheep.
DT8PIPfilA, neait Bora, Uver Oomplatnt, and Lots o
A ppetite eared by takiog a few bottles.
LASSITUDB, Low Spirits and sinklog Sensallon earsd at SHAVING MUGS, CREAMS and SOAPS, PUFF,
onee.
BOXES, POWDERS, Ac.

Arc now onerail at Roiland Rates on the

ACCIDENTS.

ONE PRICE SYSTEM.

In.nr.ln th. rn AVKI.KnH ot IlltlfoiJ.Ot.

$5 to $20

Standard RianO"Foi*tes 1823.

SOLID SILVER WARE,

CHILDBEN CRY FOR PITQHER’B CA8TORU.—
A snbstitnto for Castor OiL It assimilates the food,
cnies Wind Colic, and oansee natural sleep. It does not
contain morphine, is pleasant to take, never gripes and
never fails. The beat physio known.
2m 19
Duo De Noalles, French Minister, has information
from France by cable, that the present crisis will end
neaoeably, and that President Thiers will be snstained ;
not, however, without his first making some concessions
to his opponents.
Oen. Sheridan's annnal report which haajiut appeared,
contains much praise of the present peace policy toward
the Indians, but expresses a desire that the Indun
sbonld be sternly tangfat to apprmiate the enormity of
the crimes be is so fond of committing.
The Pchebi ahp Sweetest Cod-Liveb Oil is Haxard A Caswell’s, made on the sea shore, from fre^, se
lected livers, by CasireU, Hazard <t Co., New York. It
is absolutely pure and mceet. Patients who have onw
Uken it prefer it to all others. Physicians have deck
ed it superior to any of the other oils in market. 12w2i

W. F. PHILLIPS & Clf., Portland;
'

In Gold,Silver, Pearl and Ebony Holders.'
Gold Tooth Picks, Gold and silver Tli'mblee,

at retail by

I. H. LOW & Co., and J. H. Plaisted & Co.,
trATiBviiie.

epSmGI

Fine Rocket Cutlery,
And a large vsrie'yof

-A.yer’s Chery JPectoral.
PorMtH. of the Tin.'an I L'loi., .ueh .« Ooojh.,
Wbooplb, Cough, Bronchitl., Aethma
and onsnmption.

Cold.

YORK

Observeb

The Greet Anerlcen Femiljr New.Mper.
aSnYeir with the .lUHII.KK VKAK HOOK.
»ll>ahV K. ItlOHdK A t'D,,
a?
How. Arw Vork
SEND FOR A SAMPLE COI’V.

OsmpWeeofsof 'Tooh.
IFOOT iiATnisn.
OY STEAM EirOINBSC
IDKAVINP INSTRVHEHTF,''
IsOBBXNtO CABVna.TOSLB
Tllastrnted Glrcnter rent free.
SOODNOW A WIUUTXAN, 93 Corohlll, Do.toiir

TRICKS--* PR \ PS

Adapted to tbe

A hUtory of this renowned city, from Its earlM' rtUlemenk
to the rre.'ent lime. Sample popiee bv mall 6Q eta.

#nO made Der. 8il by one Agsnt selling
aoaaots QUBBLer aSd TAmisT
A tint engraving, 33x34 in . rent by mall fnr 91.U0. tVealto
Diail Hu toil.Hole end flewlng Uaehine Thread Cutters, end
Nesitls Threa-Mng Thimble, pricn 36 seats edoh. tlliualars el
various other kovritkNi nialicd freqoentiy to old nndt new.
agents, nd.ire?s
dwM
AMBRICAN NOVEI.TT f0 , S» ntokdwy.W. Y.
A.OB3CsrTS, now l» your efikilt.!

LIVINGSTONE LOS-T & POUND.

AMERICA

Would yon avbi l being ''bit” by Rogari. Swlndltrs and Hum.
bngs! Read the " HtaE 8pAROtCl> liAWKra. AUige,]llustrafe-I 40 column 8 pagv paper, lied erttlse. Splendid Btoriee
Sketches,Taiee, Poems, Wit llomor. Pantfs, Hecflpts. ke,
11th year. 41 a year, with eiegant Prang Ohromo, ** Atrmux
Lbatss,” free to all ONLY •!. TavtTOiiox. Hattefsctlen
guaranteede Agents wanted. Outfit YIlKR. bperimens, Ac.
forOcents. Addreii IIANNSR,” llinsiUlp, N. II.

The only book on the eubjeet than lellf the whale story
Don’t be humbugged with snyorhev. This hu ntnrly 860
pagM. .%T«IFiilf Page
hndravliiffsdk ^mose^e Price
............
..........Itnt
riitlk.’ to ff^K choice
fell 1
03.60, The Prospeetns will
of tenitory, eddresi, e( one«
4w2f)
MOTUAIi PUBUfiHiWO
Har(fbad,(leaa.
outpiTb ln£st i
~ "
___
A gvnte Meeied l'■Ver>vvllere

The Alotheif^s Gtride.

Tb!s la the hwH opporldelty new offinvd to eg^te to een*
vaMrtr a tlTebooli. Bvffy ilelbrv ntfdr wgff taiiWff Wi rts
fells rsnidly. Kiperlenccd esiivsiedre prOileancett (he jest
seiilegbocklB.lbemaiReta ^e«d foe-flUeeliti ■■d.iiaKG
extra Ttbetativme. Ad«re*e
*
(ToHTiatMrAi. PtBusBiiiO Co.t4 Bond 8t., N. Y. City.

PAIN, pain", PAlN, OAMPHORINE I

The Weekly trim I

The great dieeovery for tbe relief of pale eedeeve ead-ta'*
ONLY ei A YEAH. 8 PAGES. medUne cure for Hbe«mal{fni—0breiiieee4 AVefieq ffprileei
fio.e Throat, Bruises, i'btiblains, Pain In Cbeet* Book er
THE BEST FAMILY PAPER.
Limbs, Croup, hdff Jwleit, 8tsalne,lt>ieeiMerieHg Reerel|fe,
THE ItKST AGRIOIILTL'BAL PAPER.
Durne and 8calds, baoieos, Frosted Feet,Uaterrt ,Ae. for
THE IlNST I'OI.ITIOAL PAPER.
sate
- - by all draiilisO
THE REST STORY PAPER
Iw25
KN HOVKT, Pnir., 218qre«iHil|th 8t,Y
THE BESF, FASHION REI’DRTS.
ameoffall olksses. Old people, tbe middle Mtdt
THE REST CATTLE MARKET REPORTS.
thosrwhoaHJasleuieflrff lUe, aedyoetbof both
THE REST GENERAL MARKET REPORTS.
seiei buy aod*resd with the gresiesS ppeffk
THE REST PAI’EU EVERY WAY.
which are, in every porticulnr, the Snest instrnments of
their class manufactured, and second only to the Grand
THE WEEKLY NEW YORK SUN.
Eisht p«M«, H
MY AnXY FRIEXSI
Piano, for which they are h grtod substitute.
69 ooInmiiA. SI n yonr, or leas tlidn 3 cents n number.
DIO L« VIff'loH end Peri Book. ,
Every Piano warranted for Sve years.
Srxd Ti UR Dullar.
It Irmeelloff with tbe grsafrit faeces#; obd
Address
THE SUN, New York City.
CniOKEUING
SONS,
there's MONBY IN IT.
' T
Pend for onr cireul irs, etc , which ore Kent IVn.
11 B. h
L, Mew Vork
4w35
OBO^UACLKAN; Borioh.^
354 Washlogfon iSS. Rovton
3m21
AI}KNTi« WkNrKlI AOTaTDNCR. There Is a fils
of MOKKYIdIi. The people ivNVWaUi are SAfiSS Io higy
the eattaentie bl story of

UPRIGHT PXAIVOS^

Gold Fens and Fenoils,

Sold at wbolesele by

This remarkable article is for sale by all Dmggiste in
e/eiy village, parish and hamlet, in America. We warnnt it to core.
J. B. Rose & Co., 63 Broadway, N. Y.

1873. Boatori fi. Baafruotton

JUBILEE !

IMEW

BRO’S,

Watclies^

........

Mt’lvr than Pioturevis the

M:::Clirisl8iasFMeiift!;::1872
n

WANTEp J,

nteligenl men .....................................
ni«4 women wanted* evfiffWtutm
To gel
. ...........
ftik elrcui
Agents wanted ! All classes d
.• » good territery, eaelofdeely
aeeifni- •endenrtf,
. .
'.Me.ef either sex, yonngor
yonogor old endteims! J. tl. ^OIllT fo 00 , Ndw York.; BoatoDt Mase
make more money at work for os in ttoeir are moments, or Chicago; H|.». Sew Frntfdsco, Cal._____. ' ^
.11 Ihn tlinr. 'h.D «tII .nxtlilns
It... Adanfawing «iN.~'|;itrllcul.rl
eiae. i’ariie«*
-A-GFBJsr IS
dnu U. STI.NSO;^*
I'orlMBd, Mdnr.
___

OK TtIRSR

Wilder’s Celebrated Tbermometers,

GOOD* AGTSirrS

____________________

ir?^ 41,poo-£31

BUDPTIONS, Pimples.Blotehee, and all Imparities of the WALLETS, te PORTMONNAIES, in Calf Morrocco
blood, bursting through the ikio oi otherwisef cored by fol
and RuHia.
lowing the direetions on tbe bottle.
KIBNRT, Bladder and Drinary Derangement InraiUbly
cured. OnoboUie will oonrlnee the most skeptical.
Have been made and sold since 1833, nnd
Canaes.the erippte to walk^ the lame to leap,
WORMS expelledfrom thesystem wllfafrm tbelraiiCdIffleuI. OIOAR8, CIGAR HOLDERS, and PIPES, TO
Hearta to thank, instead of eyes to weep,—
ty. Pstlentasollbring from this prevalent diecsee wiii sees
BACCO POUCHES, SPERM CANDLES,
EIGHTY-ONE FIRST PREMIUMS
maiked ebange for the better In their cordition after raking
Only, Centanr Liniment.
WAX CANDLES, assorted colors.
onebottie. Worm dliBcoUiesare more preralent fhao Isgen.
Have been awarded to our Finn over
erelly foppored In the yoong, and they will find the Quaker
What renders reptile's tooth and stings of bees,
Blittrs a tare remedy.
nil competition.*
All of the above are new and fresh, and will be sold
Hamdess as the bite of fleas,
at
Low
P
rices
.
NBRVOD8 DIFFIOULTIKB. Neuralgia, Ac., speedily reThose
Pianos
are
still
regarded and universally con
Exoepting Centanr Liniment; lleved. I
IRA He LOW & CO.
ceded to be
Jtssnsges the pains of a broken breast.
8w26
RRBUMATISM, Swelled Joints and all Serofola AfRiotiooB
Fhenix Block.
removed or greatly relieved by tblsinvsIaabU.medlolDe.
Flows thelaeteal fluid—gires nights of rest.
The Siatvltir^ hutinmentt of /As
Bat Centanr Liniment;
BRONCHITIS, Catarrh, Convalsloos,and Hysterics cared
and
are
so pronounced by the great artists.
or maeh relieved.
And when ohilblains sting or hot steam scalds,
Dr.
FnAnz
Liszt says; “ I consider the CntCKFJtiK<}
What is it soothes, for what can we call.
DIPPICDLT BBEATHINa. Pain in tbe Langs, Side an<i
Piano superior to any made in Ktimpo nr America, and
Chest almost Invariably cured by taking a few bottles of th
But Centanr Liniment.
nm
fully
convinced
that they were Justly entitled to the
Quaker Bitters.
First Prize.
When the oar cmshed old Tilden's arm,
ALL DIFFICULT Female Derangements, { Imost Invar!
AVE Just received fresh
Twas saved from amputation by this charm.
bly caused by a violation ot the organic laws ) ao prevalen
additions t> their slock
Chiokeriug & Soni' Xammat'i Xannfaotory
of •
to tbe American Udies yield readily to this Insluabie madi
The Centanr Liniment;
cine—the Quaker BJttere.
qoldawd silver
is more than one-third larger than any other Piano Forte
And when Bamnm's lien, Dngle Ben,
ALL IMPURITIBS of tbe Blood and diseases Incident to
Manufactory in the world, and is in every respect, the
the same alwayseured by the Quaker Bitters ,lf takeu accord*
Broke his leg in that dismal den.
most complete as regards machinery and the facilities
for
doing the very best of work. Mefsrs C. & Sons have,
He roared for Centanr Liniment. ing to the dlreotiooB
fThslni, Bracelets, Jewelry
TIIF AORD And In the Quaker Bitters Just the aTtiele^hey
Sets, Bosom Stads, Sleeve since the establishment of their business in 1823, made
How as the poor horse, lame and sore.
standln need of in their declining years. It quickens the
Buttons, Watch Charms, Ac. nnd sold 41,000 Pianos, and these Standard Instruments
bleod and cheers tbe mind, and paves the passage down the
are now oflered at Rednced Rates upon the
One Price
With crippled knee limps to onr door,
plane inclined.
PLAIN and FANOT
System,** (Vee from all discounts nnd commissions; ami
And begs for Centanr Liniment;
tHey are, bevond nil refutation, the VBKY usst and very
CHKAi’Esr PiHBT-Cxjtss PiANOs nuw ofleted.
‘ And the docile sheep on a thousand hills.
Bold by all Dntgglita and Dealere In Modteloe.
Die by the million—the screw worm kills,
And Bast Quality
(All saved by Centanr Liniment;)
A OAHOD,
Dr. H. S. flint & CO., Proprietors, Eieatro~(Plajbed ^arre.
We hear it shonted from West to East,
We call call special attention to oar
Providence,
/(.
I.
By speaking man and neighing beast,
SI»ECXAOi:.33S,
“ Foss on the Centanr Liniment! "
That knocks Rhettinatism out of gear,
Bids gont good-by wilhont a tear.
Why! Centanr Liniment;

Commentator

A

AND

Enid Virron.

PACT. pcrw. PANCV AND PHYBIO.

Oonfonnding man, bebiending beast,
Bat Centanr Liniment?

end the very beet huslnefsoppertaoity ever offered, is to be
found in sn Agency for tnkfng snbsoHptlont to
0.\ Tlll{ ItlOl H fur (he IIOMB riRS'l.K.
IIEMRT WAUn BEZOHHR'S
pagvs, 2'iU Kngravings. The best enterprise of the year Greet LITRHAItY, FAMILY NfflTSPAffBII, with which la
for agents. Kvtry lamlly will have It. Nothing Uke It now given away tbe largest nnd beat Prenrinm*Pktutwevtr offered,
pub>lMbed
I
Fot elrvnlars address H. S. Gooasritn A Co.,87 the new nndfxquUtte SI 5 *110
P*
Perk^Moy,
rk'Moy, New Yorl
York.
venr'
Pei*e Pnvndlse.b Mjlitwreaphs are the rhelceti
..If
.. H/etory
■■/-•ory «i
ef the
i
llreal rlr« In Boston, by Got Hos< called ”French
Aif.PrintlOg in oUs-thsr ptftfretbn ef Ol|
/sit ll< OoawtiL, the grapbic write r end eelebrated orator clesBof
Cbro«e>—We
also girt the snpwih fflO pnlv ef Gmnino
Tqe writer was an eye wi ineM. TbI* will be the only corfwei French Oil ('hromoa.^
%%i4e % wnKn it *' Pna^ 4 sleep,'*
end complete eceeuoi,ard most sell repldlj. D. II. RHUS* sntderle LIFB SIBK^-clmkMhnr
fho eittltM off nriklnn] Oil
8RLL. Puhlisher. Boiton. Mass.
Paintings. This paper baa tne tergest •licutatlon in the
trti.\Tn SI
( Kit —We guarenhe employment for world. It frill neat year bwnMd^betClr lhau evir. Serial
all, either sex,St Ms day, or gty oco or more a year. ules by world faaiotMaotbors,L. M ALoorr, ICnvAim LeoizsNew works hy Mre. II. B Stowe and others. Fuperb premL.
Ton, llAitiaT DBBonaneTown, ate. Nt# and bnlfient ronumi given a«ay. .Money made replitip aridLeaslly at work fo^ ' trfbntors. Illustrated HoUd4y Number and back noe-of Miss
ui. Write and see. Particulars fire.
Alcot t’s slot T rxiff. The most taking ** CombltiiiHoii t '* Th«
UORTIII.^OTON, DUSTIN k CO , llsttford, Ct.
largest commIseioDspeid! Oi.w Agent made 5800 In Smooths;
another
n dbyv;'onotfatT t0l.40 In OriWdWii; one
•37 .00 In on. d.y and Man, oilwr. rrm *1 nd *lu to ,10
p.r dor. ThI. ffT oat olkr.uo.r.n kMt. ,rodl,AI..
No woltin, Air ihr pranldou. Td, SvMOUMk ,n, HIM
VAtH ni rATiiiM ficrm.iFrioF.

Have taken the Fir.'it Piemiiiin

Shaving Brushes.

TBRMB.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
ftSOLE COPIES PIVE CESTB.
QT* No papsr dlKontlnned until all arrenraftes
. paid, asoaptdit th« option of tbs publiahara.

Whftt hMr we BOW from Wert to But,

Axencs WaniiNl fwr Oebbla’s

Child’s

URTTa- STORE,
Consisting In part of HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH,. FLESH,
and

Neni Ql&oettiecuionf^.

Nciu '^Vbucrtiflcmenfff.

Ghickering & Sons’
piAigos

HOLIDAY GOODS!

M

i<

•ifitst-tElnes pcttoMcnls.

LIVINGS'^ NE'S

Waterville, Dee. 13,1873.
3w2o
Tbe few eomporitioDBi which
anaTilHlLLlNG ADVbNTUKBS durii^g 2^ ^eeteJ||>FRIOA,
have won ihecontldence of manwl'baoeoantDf (heMr%NLl<.V l{Xi*l{UITI<|)CrOvvr600
kind and become boaschoid words
pages, only #3.60. Is selllug beyond pamBrl.
among not onl; one but many na
QHRISTMAS
OOODg
tions, mast have extraordinary
i:AUrtO.%. Beware of Inferior works. This is the cnly
IHAGAZINE.
virtues. Perhaps no one ever seOOUPLkTK and KKLIABI-M work. Pend for elreolara, and
see PROOF and giest sQcoeM agenli are having, HUBBARD
c ired so wi de a ' reputation nr
maintained It eo long as Atzr’s
aB08. Pebitshera, Boston, Uais.
■‘
CiiBaar PieroRAi. it has been
Bdinburgh, London Quarterly, Weitminster,
known to the pnbilo abont foity
ard Britiah'
years, by a long conMoued serWiti
HAVE LATELY RECEIVED A FRESH
a
remedy
of marvellous enres, nbich have
^ introduce the QhNUlNK IMPROTYD COMMON hKNSK
SUPI’LY OF
QUARTERLY REVIEWS,
PlMMnt to Ukr, end rures .11 l.nn, Oomptalnts, Ao. F.m*^won for It a confidence in its vir
FAMILY >K^VINO MaOIIINK Ttal^ mnebiDe willsllteh
lo bottles and olrcuUrsfre. by .11 Itructnsts. L'.rg*I bottles,
tues, never equalled hy any other
hem, Ml. tuck, qunt,cord, bind, braid and embtoMer la
Reprinted
without
abridgement
or
alteration,
nnd
nt
I
cools.
}.
W.
Itiuiiri
k
Co.,
Who
tr.lo
A.enis
~
Sold by
meUiviues It atlU makes the most effeotaHl cures of Cough
•
most superior man er Price onl> #16 Vullrllreoi.11 l>ruir,dBr-.
Colds, Oonpump tion. that can be ma'Je by medical skit 1. In •
ed and warraoteo for five years We will pay $1,000 for
about nue-tliird the price of the originals,
OF
A
ll kinds.
*
teed the flRkiRT Piotoral has really robbed (beee.dangerous
any machine that will sew a stronger, more beantlfol,
0
BY'the
dismaei of their terrors, to a great extent, ‘•iid gtven a feeling
or more 4 110110 seam than ouis. (I makes tbe “ Flaslie
of immnnlty from their fatal effects, «bl«h is well founded, if
1.00k fitit-b.’' Rrery ovcond stitch can be cut. Md stiil
They would invite special attention to their
the cloth r.suoot be pullinl apart whhotst feptifg ItA We
LEONARD
SCCTT
PUBLISHING
Co.,
The Tribune editorially states that the daughters of the remedy be taken in seaturn K ery family should have it
ibeir closet for the ready nod prompt relief oi Us m*’inbers.
pay aguitts from $76 to i'iMt per .i.onth awffelij^sei. oi a
the late Mr. Greeley are unwilling under any circum .In
If youwkili tobeenzedof tbe babit^ addrMa T*
suffering, and even Hfe !• snvd by fhi* timely pro.
10 & 25 Cts. TABLES,
eomim*slon from which twice thaiamoflo' can be made.
140 FULTON 8TUF.ET, NF.W TORK.
stances that the plan of a subeoription for their benefit Sickness,
. SL€lJiBlUB»K*lk»*MUT«nMa«01U«»
tectiOD. The prudent should not ne;:lert It, and the wii-e
Address
BBOOUB k CO.,
60
should be adhered, to but will not object to any tostim^ will not. Keep! by yon for the protecil ii It affords In end' Which include, nmnng n grest vnriety |of tuiful and ,
Boston. Hosf.; rittsbnrgh. Pe.,0blcafO, 111., ot 8t.
1)
1.1*1?
Bample
lloftU
ot
Adsrosoo's
BoUitle
Rabam.
nial to the memory of their father. It is proposed to den attacks,and by Its timely ui^e.
Pproii of 8ob$cripiion,
Ornamental arfie'es.
38
l.ouis,Mo.
4w26
Ht all Drugglkts. INrassot and ao anfaiilny
build a printers’ monument to Horace Greeley.
PKEt>AltKD BY
For any one Review,
$4
00 perann.
auiedy lor Afibma, Cough«,0o|<la, Lung Complaints,
500 VASES
lO CENTS EACH.
fto JOHN W. PR1tKlN8 k CO, AgenU, Portand, CHEAP PARHS I
For nny two Rovietvfl,
7 00
FREE HOMES I
Castobia.—A substllute for Castor Oil—a family
lOO VASES
26 CENTS EACH.
Ha. Larga bottles, 85o
Dr. J. C AYER & CO., Lowell. Vau.,
For any three Reviews,
10 00
phvsic which is pleasant to t5ke and does not distress or
Oh the line of the UNTON PACr.Mt^ RAILROAD. J9,For
nil
four
Review*,
12
00
a0t
,0(#O
acres
of
(he
best
Farnrinf
and lllwcral L#b|s
CTi'pe, but is sure to operate wiieo all other reined les have
Practical and Analytical Chtmit.1t.
tt^CALL AND EXAMINE.^
ATRBit America.
For BlHckwa4Hl*s Magazine.
4 00
failed. It is a purely vegetable preparation, containmg
SOLD
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ALL
DRUGGISTS
EVERVWRHF
9,CIOO,4M)0
Acres
In
Nebraska,
in
the Flatte Yalky, now
For
ftinckwood
and
one
Review,
7
00
'
V'l
tieitlier Minerals, Morphine nor Alcohol,
*‘®®t**^ ia *
willdUpfte of lOO PIaNOS, MRtODKUNF, Mnd ORGANS for sale.
For Blackwoftd an<l two Reviews,
10 00
teen years experimenting by Dr, Samuel
“ *•
or »iz first class makers, lacludlng Waters, at very !..%«
FANCY
GOODS,
DOLLS,
For
lilackwood
and
tliree
Reviews,
13
00
perfectly harmless and tar more effecilve than rills, riarCONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
Mild Climate,
Fertile Soil,
»rlr>pa for eealv, Og* part rash, and balitnev !• small mootbly
For Blackwood and (he four Reviews, 16 00
cotlc Syrups or Castor Oil. By soothing the system it
Dstolnientr. New-7.ootaveflisteless PlANUfi, uiodtro im- for Grain growing and Stock IlatsiDg msorpassed bycBJ Iff
Toys,
produces natural sleep, and Is particularly adapUd to
Pottage two cents n number, to De prepaid by the prorements for 99YA easli. Now rewly, e CONOBKTO the t’oi(rd 8<a<e#.
SCHENCK*S PULMONIC SYKUP,
I'ARoll ORGAN, the most heeuUfol stjieeod per:evt (one
OuiAssH IS FatCa, irorc.fovorible terms given ■ and more
crying or teething children. It kills W orms, cures Stem*
quarter at the office of delivery.
Sook$,
SCHKNCK*S SEAWEED TONIC;
ever made. Illut-lratid Oataloguer mailed, fhi-et sluriceod eonvcDlent to uiarkec tbab can be foond elsewhere.
och Ache, Constipation, Flatulency and Derangements of
SCIi£NCK*S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Uuslo
.MerchsDUlse.
4wl9
Slank-'Soolks.
\
CLUBS.
Fr«rt llumeainnde for Arliial •wnlrm.
the Liver. No family can afford to be vrithout this arti Are the only medicines *bat will core Pulmonary CoDSomptie. It oosU but 86 cents—ask your druggist to'get it tIon.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to clubs
77T agents~“\I^t]^
Tbe best koeiUn forOolonltc—Soldlersentltladton l^meSoaettmes medicloes that will itop a cough will o 'ten oe
of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of Black
•teod of f#0 Acres.
7
O
J. .
for you, and be will always keep it.
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An when with p^iient feet wc scale
In far-off landa a monntain's creat,
And aoatoh at token from ita hrouat
fleiM ftoAeat flower with petaln pale;
H'hen hj onr bearth-atonc we thall sit,
That flfower shnil on ita faded stem
Bear sieinoriet of .Teniaalom
Or Arno aa wo gaaeoa it;
Ho tbon, whom knowing. I knew not,
Nor, aoelng, aaw thee as thou art.
Whoao leatea could hide thy tender heart,
Fixed in thy native garden plot i

No. 2, Bontelle Block, Main St.

iHour, (^raiu, illcol, ifeeb,

WA-TBOaVItiljE.-

AND OnOUND I’LASTEH.

AT

Thy Toioe, thine e3re, recall the dear
Beiaambtred facoa far away;
And breathing round thee is the play
Of gliV froth nottie which find ns here.

The grace which fashions from a glance
Delight, and grazing with its wings,
Bird-iike, the surfaces of things,
Can away a toy of oirenmstanco.
The mirth, which with its thread of gold
Hakes bright the sombre weh of life,
And that ruse>perfeotnoss of wife
Which the girrs bud could not unfold ;
And. like a perfume rising there,
From the heart's altar to the skies;
hiic nnseen Hps chant litanies,
The v<4edess airaospbore of prayer.
T» G.
in “ Oli> ai»i> New,^/or Jk‘cemlnr.

HDupdwave^ Stowes^ dir

gBiesrtftiWy irtowDZ ♦hapobUe that be bsi bought th« Inter■
•stef Ms late deceased partner, T. W. Uarrlck, and will

MILL,

CURES THE WORST PAINS
In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR
nflor reading tills mivcrtlsoniviit need any one
8UFFEU WITH PAIN.
IIAPWAY’S KKADY UELIKK IS A CUHE FOU
KVEIIY PAIN.
It was the flrst luut is
Tlio Only Pnln Tlcmcdy
that Instantly stops llio most excnicintliig
pains, nllays In
A,---------- ------------------------------- A.------------- - .
(Intnm^ons, and cures CongeitWiis, -wiietbe'r of tlie -Lungs,
&onra^,
..........• Dowels, or other Rls
iliuids or organs, by one appllca*
tlon,
• IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTE8.
No matter how violent nr excruclatlug Uio pain tlie UnElT*
MATIC, Bod.rlddcn, liiltrm, Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic,
or prostrated wUlt Uisvaso mny stilTer,
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
_
W'ILL AFFORD INSTANT EASK.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNKY.S.
INFLAMMATION
OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION
OF THE ROWELS.
CONGESTION OF wTHE LUNGS.
-----------------------------------------SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHI.,.,.
PALPITATION OF THE YlEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
CATARRH, INP-LUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
^
nbuiIaloia, rheumatism.
COLD CHILLS. AGUE (MULLS.
Tliu appllciitioti of the Jteady Rollof to the p.artor
))urtt where the pain or dlfliculty exists will afford ease and
ciimfurt.
Twenty drops In half a tumhlcr nf voter will in a fow
momentH
CRAMPS, .............
SPAHM.S. HOUR
HOI...............
........,
--------- cure
.
Sro.MAC.’II,
hkauthurn,
hick IIKAOACHK.
DIAUUIIEA
DYSENTERY. (tOLHJ, WIND IN THE DOWELS, ond
all INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers sliould always carry n hottlc nf ILmlway's
Itrady li«lii<f witli them. A f(;w drops in waU’r avIII
tirovcnr slckni’ss or pains fWmi change of wulcr. It U belter
than French''Dmndy
l'■Dmndy vor Uittera ns a stlintilunt.
FBVKR AND AGUB.
FETVBR ANi> AGUE cured for fitly cents. There Is not
n reinedliil oiieiit in this world that will cure ,Fcvor and
lalarlmiiL HiUnus, Scarlet, Tvplioid,
Y'cliow, and other Fovers
ers (aided hy RADWAY’S PIlLH)
BU nijlclc as RAItWAYf’8 READY RELIEF. Fifty cents
j.erbyttle. Bold by Druggists.

F umturo, Carpets, Crockery, Glass
Ware, and House Furnishing Goods.

FtTRNITUnE.
A fir.t clMi .took of the.borocon.tabtly on band, whl^o
PARLOR 8RTS—Haircloth, Hop and Tatty. OHAMBER
.III b. iol d at the lo.o.t llrlng prln,.
SETS—Waiont Chestnut and Pine.
Lounges, Mirrors, and
IT- onVK US A OAlt
Itf Dining-room Furniture.
•
The bast asBortment ofTape9trr,ThreePiy, Ingiain,
Hemp, Straw,and OllCIoth

REMOVAL.
DR.

© iSi [E 1?

A. PINK II AM.

on the river

dentist,

BU ROEGN

^ S

AT IaD\VI*;4T PRICKS.

Feathers^ Afaifrctr&cs and § Adding ; Qrocltery,

KKNI>AI.L'SMILI,8,MB .
fits removed rc-hls ncwofflce,
asro- 17 NEWHCALr* st..
Flretdoor north of Brick Hotel, where h.e contlnureo oxe
cute all orders for those In need of dental services.

Glait Wart^and Ihuse Furn\$hi0<f GfHMiof all kinds.
Cutlery and Plate Ware*
t'handeliera «Bracliclat nn • Lampa^
'
In^gres^ variety.
LACK

CURTAINS

ANil

PAINTKI) SHADES.

OOkNICKS AND CUkTAiN FiXTUBfS ojkllklude.

Iff x: w

A large stock of

FIRM!

CsLskets and Coffins

GOODS !

NEW

always on hand

KEPAIRING AKD JOBBING
C. II. UKDINOT0N, haring sold to MARTIN DLA18DKLL
tin inteicst In bis bniineee; the firm under the name ol
Of all kinds, promptly done by a good workmsn.
48
WatiTvilleyAprii20,1871.

EEDINGTON & BLAISDELL,

Funiture,

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

sTRorca AND rtjRR -Rirn’ rlood-incrbask of
FIslWH AND WERJIIT-CLEAR SKIN AND BEAU"•’FUL COMPLEXION
TIFUL
.......... .........................
SECURED
............................
TO ALL.

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

alll continue tlie

DR.

orricf

Carpet,

IN

MEROHANTS* BOW,

MAIN

OPPOBtTX ESTT AKD KINBALL'S STOkk

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN

W A T E U V I L L E,

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONtSIIINO CURES’. SO
OUICK, SO RAPID AUF; THE (MIANGKS THE
llODY UNDKRUOES, IJ.NDKR THE INFLUENOK
OF THIS TRULY V.'ONDERFUL MEDICINE,
THAT
Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BtOOD PURIFIER.
Every drop of Uie RAR.SAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
.rri.iiiiinnli’ati.’^ tliraiigli iiti'
tlir. Dtood, C7V.
Sweat.
cui • Uriiio,
1114 V, nt,t4
mid ,14
oilier
iicr
llulds luiil jiiici's of till) Bysteiii tiio vigor or life, for It rcpftir«
'•.........
‘
.......
•* ------■*
(!io
vAstoA
(if “•*
llto ‘lody
bony “•”*........
with new
nnd
sound -iimtcrlnl.
'■
"
’
.................
•
•
dUcAsv,
UIccrn
ScrofiiliL •Syphilis, Coiisumplion, Oianduhr
lu (he Throat,, Mouth, Tumors,
.......
Nodes in .the Oiaiids mill
otlicr Darts of tho Byslem, Boro Eyes, Strumous DbfJmrgis
froia llioi.Ears,
"■"* mid the --------------# Bkin J,--------r-..
worst forms. of
diseases,'Ki'ii]i.
tloiis, Fever Bores. Scald Head, Ring Worm. Salt Rlicmii,
Eryelpelaa, Aciiq, Bl.iek 8poUi,womi8 In tho Hesli, Tumors,
Csticqpi iti the Womb, tuid allwc.tkenins mul fatnful dis
charges, Night .SwvAts, Loss of Sperm, nml nil waNics oftlio
lifo principle,
J4IV
U*UICI|^4a, 4I>U
nro witlilii
.. IVI.Ilt tho
.,.V cumtivo i.«ll„V
range Vi
of .■■■a
this wonder
.. VU44V1
of Modern Chciulstry, and n few days* uso will pruvo to
ny person-----*
using “
it "---for cither
---------'
of **---these---------forma of.d
f.dlSCASO Its
potent
thorn.
loter* powder to cure
-----*'—
If tho patient, dully liccoming reduced liy the wastes and
decomposition that Is contiimnUy progressing, succeeds in
.arriflitliiK
....................
.-irrciittiiK Ihcso
Iheso w.asle8,
w.-isles, niid repairs tthe sumo_ witn
now matCrl:kl made from hcsltliy blood—and this tlio BARSAPAIULLIAN will und'doos seCttra.
Not only does (he •SAusapakii.i.iax Resolvxnt excel all
Icnowii remedial agents li\ tlio euro of Chronl^ ^rolhlotis,
.......................indr'-*
* It is tiie
----•-------"’
t'wnntUntluiial,
nnifBkln.................’
diseases; but
only
poiltlvo
euro for
Kidney Ac Bladder Complaints,
Urinary, w»r Wunib diseases, Orarol, Dlahttes, Dfopoy
Btnppftco of Water. lucontlncnro of Urine, Rrlghrs Dhic.'wc*
Albuminuria, ond >9 nil cases whoro tlicrq are brickdunt dc-- -'-T, or the water 18 thick,
...cloud
oudy, 1_________ _________
..................
or tiiraads like white silk, or there
ko the whlto of nn3 e
iso morbid, dark, blnous apponranc^and whlto bonc'dust
dcpoalta end when there Is a pricking, burning SensaUon
when passing water, and pain la the Small of tho Ihack and
nlong tho Lolna I’ricc, |i.oo.
,
WORMS*—The only known and sure Remedy for
irornif-^-iY/h Tape, etc.
Tumor of IS Tears- Orowtli

MAINE.

DK. G- S- PALMEl!,

DENTAL OFFICE,

CARPEfTISG,

over

of all grades. Tspesslry Three Plyf,Ei*rss, Inlrnln;Dnndeei,
mips, Sisii Carpeting, Oil Cloths
(ti^MATS and ItUGS of hll kiiwls.

Contine Btmneas at tfie OLD 8TAAD, 3/am AY.,

ALDEN’S JEWELRY
STORE,

FURNITURE

under the fame 11 rtn'name of

^ opp People's Nat'] Sauk»

of every description. Parlor Suites. Chamber Sets, Wnlnut, Aeb
WATHRVII.LR ^^K
and fine, got up In ibe latest 8I>1kS
Pofss liOunges, Ded
i
tfleails, Ciino niid Wood Seat Cbulrs, OOlce Chairs, and every
ChloMfonn, Ether or Ki*
fa aiditioB to the former Isige stock,In the line of Hard thing oT'T kept! u the best Furnlcore Storei.
Irons OxUle Gas administered when desired
ware, 4‘ullary, bieves, i*atal, tills, Ac., he will hereafter
r u nCKRRT,
make a rp^alty of

G-. L . Robinson & Co.”
aeiLD

ieiI.DISO
nATEKIALS,
embracing everjtblng called for In that line.

the Inr.est stevk erer in town. French, China. Ironstone
Figuredand I'lNlo.ssTeral rarities; C 0 Ware, White and Yel
low; Ware Goods, vases Cuspadors Flower Pots,/ke., fto.

Thaakihl for the liberal pit ronagehererofore extended to
the lata flim. he prombea bii best efforts to giro aatUtactlon
la tba lotBtc.
WateivllIe.Oet. 14,1672.
0. L. ROBINSON A CO.

Shadet and Curtain Fixture*, Taiseh,
Corde, ^c., ^c.
GI.ASS WAKE, now nnd beaatifni Patterns.

BL/* All bajdaeta of the lata Brm will be closed by the under*
ticned,and ell Indebted are requested to make Immediate
•ettlemaat.
17
0. L KODlNSON.

TABLD

&

FOOKDT'OUTLDBY,

SOLID SILVER WARE, Roger, Bro.’s

WANTED!
WEAVERS,
SPINNERS,
SPOOLERS,

Room

.'vUGlJSTA,

-

-

Caskets and Coffins,

BURIAL

C. II. RE!mnotoi«,
MABTIN Bl.AISDILIr.

Icnriicd

RAILROAD.

the husincu.c,

Sewing

patterns

Maciiines,

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT PUROATIVE PILLS,

OP GARMENTS

G. II. C.AHPENTER, Watervlile, Me.

perfMtiy taate^,_e1e^ntly Mated wUh sweet pimj
regulat^ purify, cleanse, and strenfrihen. Radway's____
for the cure of all disorders of tho Stomach, Liver, Dowels.
Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Heawicho, Constipa
tion, CosUvencss, ludlgestiou, Dyspepbla, BUlousncas. Bil
ious Fever, InAanunatlon ot tho Bowels, Piles, and all Dcraiigementa of tho Internal Viscera. 'AVnrrantcd to effect
A positive cure. Purely Vegetable, coutaUilng no mercury’,
minerals, or deleterious drugs.
Observe the following symptoms resulting from Dis
orders of the Digestive Organa:
ConttlnatloQ^ Fnward niet, Follneis of Ibe Rlood la tba Head*
Acidity -ef the Stomach, Nauwa, Heartburn, Diignet of Food. Failnew or Weifht lo the Stomarh, ^nr Eructationi, Sinking or Flutter
ing at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Harried and
DlAcaft Breatblur, Flattering at the Heart, Choking or Buffbeating
Senutlona when m a Lving Poiltire, Dimneti of Vliion, I>oU or
Webt before the Sight, Fever and pnl! Pain in the Head, Deficleecy
of Pemilratlon, Yellowneti of the Skin and Eyes, Pnin lu the
Sld^CaesI, Lltnbs, and luddcn Flwbea of Heat^ liumlng In the -

Dissolution.

Hi

Having purchased the Interest of my late partner
in tbe fiimot MaYo BHOTHEUb. I respectiuly
lotorni the public that 1 aball continue to eairy
on the

BOOT & SHOE BUSDYEI^S;
\ni>
e Old Stand opposite the Post Office.
Where will be fbund a full assortment of

BOOTS.

Time of Trains from Watorvillo.

N. W. COLE, Sup'f.

Comniencing Deo. 2,1872.
Paftsngsf' TraiaA, for Portland and Boston 10.50 A. M.,
9.80
______
P. ULt
_ , Butigor,
~
CalHl*
‘ ‘ and• St.
-- Jplin
-.........................
'4.30 A. M.;
Dexter, Belfast and Bancor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); Dex
ter, Beilust, Skowhegnn, Bangor nnd St .TQhrr6.10 P.-M.
i^reight 'Doins for Portland nnd Boston 0.80, 11.85
A. M.j Skowhvgfta 11.85 A. M.; Bangor 7 A. M., 12
noon.
Passengtr Traina nro due from Skowlicgnn 10.80 A.M;
Bangor and Knst 10.40 A. M., 6.35,^9 28 r. M.; Bobton
4 80 A. M.; 5.00 P. M.;
Frtiyltl
aradue from Skowhegnn 10,55 A. M.;
Bangor nnd East 11.20 A.M., 6.85 1*. M.; Boston 11.10
A. M.: 1.66 P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Sup't.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 2, 1872.

8m]8

Addiees

Old Caffrev stand
oppoei t« the Express (ifllce.

CENTRAL

Howe

BUTTRIC'S

RUSES.

REDINGTON & BLAISDHH-L.
MAINE

Good, Stuart girls will bo
Apply to

Ctired I>y Radway-s Resolvent.
UiytBLT, Mam., July 18, 1863.
Da. TlAtiwsr:—T have hsit OTarSM rnmor In (hs ovsHm and
kewels. All th« Doeton tald ihei^Mtrtio halpfor It.*' I triad
every thing that was recommeBded; hut nothlnf; helped tn«. I taw
your Ilei«ilrent, and thouglN YWWfldtry It; buthaa no faith in it,
b^uie
_____ _1 had
......anfrered
..........................
for twelve years.. _1 took
.........stx
bottles
bol”'of the
'
Resolvent, and one box of Ra^ay% Pllla, and two bottles of yoor
Ready Ratiefi Mid there fs nod a alfP ot tu4i(^ to bo seen or felt,
and 1 feel betW, smarter, ani najmltf than Tbare for twelve years.
The worst tumor was In the left iiUe of the bowels, over tbe groin.
I write Ibl* to yoa for Uu beoMli of others. Yon can pabtlih It If
youeboois.
HANNAH P. KNAPP.

The celebrated
Elias

MILL,

- MAINE,

STORE

to Prot. Lyford’a Brlrk Rloek, neariy oppwsite his former
place of basinesa, where he «III fcevpa
stuck of first class

Mirror Plates Set to Order.

Thibet,CkehmereandT.axrft,e1wryson bab^. We will sell
these goods at the very bottom prices. Just examine and
Judge for youraelvek.

NEW COTTON

baf moved his

and SMALL MUBIOAL INSTRUMENTS.
II.<r,Spong ,W «l, Uiuk .dS Bxnl lor. FKATUER8, oil Wbijb will be Bold as low ns can be bought elBewberi^
gr.a.e. Bf'.ng Bed.. Mirror., all eta f. Uhaod.llera, Lamp.
There are advantages in baying near home.
Hud be onffn^s.
Also a lanre stock of SHEET MUSICi and MUSIC ROOK

Help

—AT THB—

G. H. CARPKNTER

Ipioni^f jrtfo, ©rgons, fllrlokons,

MA TRESSES^

1 sixvs alwayk on haail* Walnut, Roetwoct^ WfaHpwood,
Elm, Olrob
Pint, llff^
anff trimmed In
* and‘ —
Tffe-................................
. tie ykry best
mnuDcrkt wtlilaetw prieei.

Curd

R E M O V A Xj,

MU 8 I C

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NEW

SHOES BND

RADWAY’S

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

SP.,.
"

Dr Thayar may befonddat'biaoincr or at his home oppo
Uu!>ineis, at the Ol.D STikKD of C. II. IIKDINQTON. site
tile old Elmwood Stand, except when absent on profu8<
slonal business.
Dee., 1871.
Hoping by honorable desllrg and olo^e sitmtien to business
nifd by leeplmt oonstsntly on hand ti uiut b largfr stork than
IS kept in town, to reeelre the pstronagf af ihose wanting
goods In our line. WeiDrileattenllon lo our stock of

EE(V

0. L. ^INSOU,

GRIST

1872:

R R Ra

KENDALL’S KILLS.

And Sympathy ita golden gate
FHnn wide, which loads rao on to thcc;
And raronea, |>ast guarding pride, I sec
Thy spirit in its royal state.
The steady fire of oonscienoo clear,
fltar-like above our blinding night
Lifts high its unremitting light,
And shows ns that the heavens arc near.

THE

13,

A few doses of RADVTAY’S PILLS will free the system
fniiiiall the aliovc-nanuMl tUiordersi. Prlve, ascents per box.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
READ “FALSE AND TRITE.’* Peiid one lelterstamp
to KADWAY A CO., No. 8? Malden Lane, New-York.
Information Worth thousands will be sent you.

HUBBEHS,

For Ladies', Gentlemen's & Children's Wear.
Ishall endeaVer to keep the largratand best, selected asNortmentof Ladies'. Misses and Cblldren’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found In Waterville,

All Riglity Again !
WM. L. MAXIVELL

And shallBannfactare to measure
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

baviog procarod two

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

FJR8T CLA8S

Almingto doacash bnsloess hereafter. 7 shall of nourse
be able to give oustomers even better terms than hereto
fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
fair dealing to deserve indreeelvea Uberalshare of public
patronge.
Waterrllte^Aug. 5,1871.
0. F. MAYO

WORKin CNe
Is ready to fill all orders oo Pegg
ed Calf Boots at the shortest dotloe possible. Also

BEPAIBIKG

THE aboveehangeof business.makerit necessary to set
tle alltheol. accounts ot theflrm, and alMndebted ararequestedteoaliand pay ibclr bills Immediately.
2
O.F.MATO.

done li the neatest manner at
short not e
Orif yt. aantready made

ARRANGEMENT.

3tMI-W£^Ly LIN£.

BLA-CK-SMITHUSTG.

BOOTS & SLIOES,

On and afterthelSthlnst.thefiDe steamer
^Dlrigoai.d Franconia, alll until further notic« run as fJIlowe.
_
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland ,«Very MONDAY and THURflAT,at6 P. H.,andleaTO Pier 81 E, R. New York, every
ONDAT andTbnrfday.atS P M.
Tbe • Irigoand Praneonlaare fitted with fine aecommodatlon5 for passengers, making th D the most eonvenlent and
com fortableronte for travel lore bet ween Neit York and Mi In e.
Passage In State Room S5 Cabin Peisue 144 . Mealsextra.
Goods forwarded fo and fiom Hontreai. Quebec, Halifax,
St. John,addaYlpartNOfMaina. Shippers are requested to
send fthelk^elgbt to the Btesmer ,as early aa 4 P. M.. on the
dav they leava I'ortUnd.
^ -fV • • - piAsBgekpply to
Forfrkightor
__
HENRY FOX. aaU'sWharf.Porthnd.
89
J. E . AMB8, PleT.88B. U. New York.

Horse-slioeiiiir in Particalar!

EU6BEB BOOTS & SHOES

Or
AiJCNTE WANTED Full THE

GREAT INDUSTRIE^ S
Q¥ THE UNITKD STATES.

1800 VAaH AVD 600 iMgiAviKOT, rauftsD tv xsaiiaH ako
aaaaaa* Wairvni at 10 tautiar Ao.Rota, ivoLtmiRo Jona
S-^ocea, Uoa. LaoM Oasi, EDWAkb IlnwLAsa, itxv. K Bn.
wta ltaM.,P«itjr Hirur, AuiitT DsirBANe, Uoa oi Oaiiucr,
......... ...........*
This work isa.eQOiplate hletory of all branches of inju^try,
proears ^ taanufocture, e o., In all ages, ft Is a complete
dacyelapete oTar.s aud manufactures, and la the mont entermtilac aadvqlnableworkof Intomiatlbn on snhJi'C’tsof gen.
asalinttfist ever offered'
I Co the public, ft Is adapted to the
wrp^oftha Merebaot, Sfanufaeturer.toboth old and /ouog
otan classes. The book Is sold by agents, who are making
iMgaeaWsIn alt rartsof the country, ft Is offered at the
88^1,and Is the cbeaprst
cheap
low price hr S8A‘>,attd
book ever sold by
Mbsaiiptlbn. MommtlyahooHbewithoatacopy. We want
Afsatbla ofvry town to the United States, and no Agent nan
The 8T.\U»\C'II and bCPKRlOR rica-Golng
fJl to.do well with this book. Our terms aic libera'. Wegire
■tefiaiera
onrMratstbeaxBtasIverlfht ofterrltory. Onsof ourageuts
JOHN BROOKS ond MONTKRAL,
A)ldl9QoopWsfa(rightday«.anotberaotd868 In two weeks.
Opr a^atin Hartford sold 80S In one wiNtk. Specimens of
thoworitaant to agents on nmalpt.-af-s^mp. For. olroutars wHl run aa folloark:
LeaviDg Atlaotio Wharfmr Boston Tally, (Sundays ixceptand tmus to agents -•waian
ed,)
.kl T o’clorh P. M.
luturnlagrikavg India Wharf, Boston, same days at Go'olock
P. U.
These SteaDfre have been newlyfitted up with steam apparatu^fbrheatliif
cablnsand etate
..............................................
at< r<^s, and* now afford
“ •
the most convenient end comfortable m aoroftransportailoo
between Boeton and PortUad
Pasoekgeik by this long sstatUahed line obtain every comforiand eoDveplenee.arAve
the egriloet
' - e,arrive In season *to take '*■------■
treins out of.............................................................................rri
the city,and avoid ’.he iDcoDvinleoceofarrivIng
latest night.
Pffclaht inken mi
Ifalok,
wt puBulih Tills "Vest
MarkgoodaeaieP.8. Paoket Co.
Fare •!AO. State KooBinsjiy be aeeured In advance by
ictionary of the cible Ukll.
*
Sept. 14. 1872.
W. Y., BILLINGS, A|pnt.
la tbo BogUsb Language,
J. B OOYLK,Jr., Gen'l Agent.
Penmitn.
BYWM. SMITH. LL. D.
.ft Is vrlUea by 70 of the most dlstlnjpilsbed dirloas lo Bu*
r^oad AaMiisa, and Is theonly edUlop pubUihad In this
---------------------------------- .. by n-a..,...,-----------Thomson’s Patent
coaalry
ooadaassd
Pr Smith's own*^-od.
hand, it Is Illustrated
tfllhorar IMstoelaad wood aogiaTlngs. It contains erary
%MM hi tha inhlapf Importaaca. and Is a book needed by
•miy Obriillaa foailly. It Is printed In double oolnmns, In one
MritoetaMr-'
lamoetavh vflamo- Frieo,M60.
0. B. MoFADOEM'S.
wq waMPff***** fortbtaa works in all cities and towns In
At
tMfdwaUj. Wo pay laigaeommlssloDsand give axcluslra
tietfHary. for alrtaiara and terms address the pobllshars.
“COMPORT BOOTS."
M^layioy>f any of out boo|M sent to any uddress on
FEW more.oflhoieOomfort.Boole:forladh
dlesi,
fpib*. ^
^ HI’DK, Pakll.h.r..
At MAX'wall
17
Hartford, Conn., Ctil6afo,]|., nioclonatl, Ohl^,

A.

IJ.

ofnoetaByklndintllatllgxwell’aand getthem,for he has
got tbe largest Btoek and best ashortment to be found in town,
and of a superior quality.

WOODMAN

Reepeotrully gives notice that be lias removed to the old
ARCTIC ovens*
nnd well-known stand on Silver-Street, near Jewell’s
Livery Stable,, where lie is ready to meet all orders Tor Congressand Bnckle, Men's,lYomene' and Misses', which wll
be sold low for cash.
Nov. 10,1870.
20
HORBE-SEOEINQ and JOBBING

usually done In hit line. Thnnkttil for putt favors, he
invites his former cuttomor>'. nnd tlm puDlic generally,
to favor trim with tlielf patmhkge.'
Waterville, Oct. 23,1872.—18 A B. WOODMAN.

IST O T I O U.

Portland and Boaton Steamers.

Particular attention given to tbs manufacture of

MEN’S AND BOY'S
Calf and Kip 33oots

Done In the neatest style and at tbe lowest rales,
r*

tITTa. " II,f.T*n."-fTb..uw prmtan for. lM,t iiuult;
ol mk oanMi «■ $.«(., MuUa.., m<
.wardM
(kfH./atoa.' Tbb U . ... uwhl.., nl
•a mm IMM t( jwMrwy .. dM not do it th. Jami.
tath.iiaipllcltyar iueoiutruotloa
.r it. .ork, ibli n.w coBior into
bM Ikiu ouly a fcniaMt pUo,.

F. FnizzBLL, Agent,
WEST WATEBVILLE.

tmiT

A jluEAT VARIIcry OF BOOKS

16

spj^acirAZ's,

AT BEUUOEU rillOES.

BI»«iiine« etm IHio the Cionniry.
0000 AGINTfiVANTVD IN XVRRY TOWN.

promptly attend^ to.
M. U. MILLIKKN, of AoguiU

H.

WRITE

&

ona. Ii h.r.by riT.., tint th. .ubwrtbw hu bM. dul.ppolDi.d Adwlililnlw 4. ho.U mb, on th. mUI. ol
OEOBQN WSMTUORTil. lUootW.lorWIU.
In th. Conner of U.nneboe, dMMtocd, Intootaio, «nl bn.
uDdorUh.n«lurttnMtiyi|.loghow*.o«<l»>W'‘'*°'*‘
pec.on., tbonlbro, bo.lni donwnib ocolnit ttao mi*!# ol Mid
docaoMdoro do*ieod lo tulUI tha Nmo (otoatitaiuooti and
.Uind.bl.dtoMld wl.l. u« rwinuUd lo miko Innudbilo
Boroiontto
J08SPH mBOlY^p.
No..».l87t.-:8«

N

NEW STYLE NECK TIBS.
A’

IIR0. H. E PBftOlVAL'a

\

^

I
'
*
^
;

BOSTON,

Sheet

AFTBRan extensive practice of upxsrd of thlrt.
£1. continues to secure Patents In the Unted States; alioin
Great Brltlsn.Frinceandotber forel,a edKtrles. Careai.
SpeelBcatlons.AsalgDinents.
and afi
all }«pcr>io
papertfatl'ateniseieenif
Afcpai^uuivMLe.
«uu
r raieassexeenil
itfl .on
nn---------..A* Bev*. A1.hi..
.a.
Med
reasonable
terms,.Biel.
withJf^BBa^a.
diepateh. nResearehes
madeV
determine tbe validity and utility of Patents of Invention.
tndl.g.Undoth.j.dT(e.r.nd.r.d lb .11 bibller. tOMohlo.
the aame. Copiesoltheolalrosof any pateD(.farnlrbed*by r«F
mltUngoned......
mu.u.u.u Wasbincton*^
n..uiiigion
*
dollar. AssIgtatnSDtsrecordedlD
MU In (1.^
. A• ••
Agebnyln
the StMtbdta
Onlledliikte.
pwidaiM. .Hperinr

. raelllile. for oki.lBing Patent., o..ww«TUIiinc it,,
patealablpaltnvMiKuu. —,
All necessity of ajournej to Washington toproenre aPatend
andthononalgreat dotay there,aruheresaYodlnTentors
'

ViitugHi’ kNait.ert* Hiu iiui a vtie iaiicy lOiiiik, made of
Poor Ruin, Wliiskey, Proof Spirits and Ucfu.<)e LiquOnL
docioreti, apiced, nnd svveciened to please the taste, callen
1‘1'onics,' “Appeiizcrji,” “Restorers," &c,» that lead tiic
tippler on to drunkenness .'lud vuin, but .nre a true Medicine,
'alifornia, free from
inade from the native roots nnd lieibs of Calif
all Alcoholic .Stimulants. 'I'hcy arc the Great Blood i*uriri<:r
and a I.ife-iiiving Pi’inclple, a Perfect Uciiov.ttnr nnd Iiivigoralorof
tne
iioisguoii.s
matter, and
.................
- System, carrying ‘‘ff
-- all
.11 P'_
.
rcsioiing the blood to a healiliy conaitinn,enriching it, rep'c.shiiic and invignr.atlng both iniud nnd body. T'hcy are
easy nradininistralion, itromi't in their action, certain in their
results, safe nnd reliable in all forms of disease.
Ko Persou can'lnko Uki-so DlUors according to
directions, nnd remain long unwell, provided their boircs are
not destroyed by mineral i>oisuii or other means, and the vital
orgns wastcil beyondjlicjmint of rejMiir.
>y«ipciiHl» or Iai<llR;cMtioifte Ilc.adnchc, Pain in
tho ShmiUlers, Coughs, 'l*i{ri»tness of tho Chest, Dirziiiess,
Rj-. Month,
.
Sour Kructations
of the Stomacli. —*
Bad....
’i’astc •in the
Bilious Attacks, Palpitnliun of the Henri, Inflammation of
thi I.ungs P.ain m the regions of the Kiclneys, nnd a hun
dred other painful symptoms, are the Springs of Dyspepsia.
Ill these complaints it lia.s no equal, nnd one Imtile will prove
a lietter ciiarantec of its merits than a lengthy .advertisement.
For FoiiihIo Coiii|ilaiiktM, in young or old, inarried
nr single, at the dawn of womanhood, or'tlic tiini of life, i)ic.«e
Tunic Bitters display so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is soon perceptible.
For likflammntory niid Chronic RI>oniiinflsni and Gout. l)yspc]>sin or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit
tent .and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidnevs and Bladder, these Bitters have been mos^ncccssful.
Snell 7)iseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gencr.illv produced by denmgcfnnit of the Dige.stivc Organs.
They nro n Ctcntle Purp*ntlre ns well ns n
Tonic, possessing also tho peculiar merit of acting as a
powerful t'lgciu in relieving Congeslinii or liiflainmaliun of the
Liver atul Visceral Organ.s, and in Bilions Divases.
Siclu Dtsenses. Kruptions, 'J'ctler, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spot.s, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles^ Ring
worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs,
l)isco]oration9 of tho Skin, liuniors nnd ]3isease& of the
Skin, of wliatevcr name or nature, are literally dug up nnd
carried out of the system in a short time by tbe use of tbese
Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince the most
incredulous of their curative effects.
Clenusc tlae Vitiated BIocmI whenever you find
Its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, FZrnptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed nnd
khiggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul: yoiir feelings
wiiltell you wheii. Keep the blood pure and the heahh of
tlie system will follow.
Gratef^il tlioiiRnudfl proclaim Vinrgar Bitters
the most wonderful Invigeraat ilut ever sustained the sinking
system.
Pill, Tape, nnd other WorniB, lurking in the sys
tem of BO many t!tous.auds, are effectually destroyed and
removed. Sa>’s a distinguished physiologist: 'J'licre is scarcely
nn individual upon the face of the earth whose body is exempt
from the presence of worms. It is tiot upon the liealUiy ele
ments of the bodv (bat worms exist, but n|>on tlic dineased
humors .and slimy dcposiLs that'breed these living monsters
of disease. No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no antliehniiiliics, will free the system from wonus like these
inttcra.
llIechDikloal DUcnsen. Persons engaged in Paints
.and Minerals such as Phunbersj Type-setters, Oold-bcaterjs
and Miners, ns they advance in life, will he subject to paralysis
of the BoVf’els. To guard ngainst this take a dose of Walk
er's ViNBGAR Bitters once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive
^
DtlloHfly Remittent, nnd Intermittent Fe
vers, which are so prevalent in the vallevs of our great
rivers throughout the United States, especially those of the
Mississl{>pi, Ohio, Missourf, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas Red, Colorado, Brazos Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile. Savannah, Roanoke, Janes .and many others
with ihcir vast tributaries, throu^R^t our entire country
during the Summer and Autumn,jvid remarkably bo daring
seasons of iimisiial heat and dryiVCss are inv.Yriwly neepmjinnied bv extensive derangements of the Btom.iclt and'liver,
and uibc’r nlxloininal viscera. There are always more or less
ijhstruciions of the liver, a weakness and irritalde etate of
• •bowels,
Is, bei^<
the stomach, and great to^or of' the
beibg clogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In their Ireatnnthl, a
galTve, "exerting a poweHurinflueniitj tipbir ihe^ v.^rlnns or
nans, is essentially nccessar>’.
nccessar\’. There w no cathartic for the
gan-s
purpose equal to
*
the dark-colored viscid matter with
tliey will fi>eedilyr remove
i
.....WM ...w
..w.als are loaded, at the .s.ame lime Hiiniulating
which
the bowels
the secretions of the liver, and generally rcstoiiiis tlic healthy
functions of the digestive org^s.
Scrofula, or
RvU, While Svvcbmg.s, Ulcers,
ErysiiKilas, Swelled N'’ck, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Ernniions
of the Skin, etc. In .’hese, as in all other coiisiiiulional Discjises, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have shown their gjteat
curative powers in the most obstinate and intractable cases. ’
A \Voiiiau*E Allincuttf, Ixei’ NcrvouRncus,
luxd HCadacUea, although they seem trifling to men,
are real disorders. For costiveness, dyspepsia, general de
bility, pains m the back and loins, nervous and sick beadache, impurity of skin, and .ill troubles classed as "female
complaints," Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters, winch
are purely vegetable, and maybe safely given to the most
delicate, arc a sovereign and speedy remedy.
Dr.'iValkcr’a California Vinegar
net
on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying the
Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving .iwav the
effects of thfc inflammation (the liiberciilar deposits) tlie affected
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.
The properttea of Dr. Wai.kbr's Vinegar Bitters
.are ApcneiU, Diaphoretic and Carminrflivc, Nutritious, I.k1Xative, Diuretic, S9daiive. Counter-Irritant. Sudorific, Alter,v
tire, and Anti-Bibous.
...
.
’The Aperient and nnUl Laxative properties of Dr.
Walker's Vinegar Bitters are the best sare-guard in all
cases of eruptions .\nd malignant fevers, their balsamic, heal
ing, and soothing projjcrlics protect the humors of the fauces.
Their Sedative properties allay pain in the nervous system,
‘ stomach, and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, colic,
cramps, etc. Their Counter-Irritant influence extends
throughout the system. Their Diuretic nroperiiM. act on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow jof urine,
‘rheir Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, ih the se
cretion of bile, and its dLscharges through the biliary ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever, fever and Agu^ etc
Fortify fl»« body ogaliiEt dlsicftflo by purifying
__ with Vinegar Bitters
..........
... epidemic
can take
. Not
'
all1 its fluids
hold of a system thus forearmed. The liver, the stomach, the
bowel-s, the kidneys, and the nerves are rendered diseaseproof 1)v tills great iiTv gpraut.
*rhe'Bfflcaoy of Dr. Walker s Vikecar BnrTFRs,
in Chronic Dysjrepsia, Fevers, Nervous Disorders ConstiMtion, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting the
stomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary organs or muscitlar system,
has been experienced by hundreds of thousands, and hundreds
of thousands more are asking for the same relief.
DlrccllouE.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a half to one and one-half wine-glassrull. Eat
gor^ nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni
son, roast beef, and vegetables, and take outtloor exercise.
They aie comimscd cf purely vegetable ingredients, and conlaiD no spirits.
*
L WALKER, Prop’r. R. H. MoI>ONAI»D «. CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco. Cab,
and comer of Washington and Charlton Sts., New \ ork.
I^-^OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

TB8TIMON7AL8.
“ I regard Mr. Eddy aapnre of tbo aiostoapohlo abdlnceei ■
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had oflfotallnfeKeoairse
CHARLES MASON,Oo«foltslohertU’>*atebt8.’*
"I have no hesitation In asittring inventors that they can
notemploya man more competent andtriiaiworiby,and
moreoapableof puttingthelrapptlcatlonNln a fortn to secure
rorcheni an early and favorable eonslderatloA or fbo’PatAni
Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
Late OomnilsLlonei et Patents,”
Mr. R.II.Body hasmadefor rap over TfilUTT appUoa
tionsfor PateotH. having been uccesafulln almost every osgte
Such unmistakabtepreof of great talent and aBlIfty on bis
part,leads me to roocommehda Irtlnventors toappIy'Yo him tff
prucuretbeir patents, aschi j may be sure of having thf
mosifaithfaiaetontion bestow; loai theii eatoa, dnd at trr4
reasonable charges.
Boston ,Jan. 1,1872.—Iy28
JOHN TAGGART.”'

rNSTITUTE

34 TUPLE PUM, BOSTOfl, IIASt<

TheobjeoL in osUtbUabing thia rnstitutios^
was to attbin tbe greatest perfection in thea, practice and use of Vegetable'
iemedies, and to eeonre a permanent place’
wbere Families, Invalids, or any person oould
obtain tbe best medical advice, and sucb rem-'
edies as each might require, witbout tbe use’
of poisonous drugs.
Hr. Qrecne bas been Physician Qf the iBstitute since its foundation, now more than’
twenty-five years. Few men have had so'
large experience in the treatment of chronic'
diseases. Dr. Qrecne is in bis fifty-fifth year
and has devoted bis life to this branch of hia’
profession, and bis success, we believe is Witb^
out paralleb '
Among the diseases to wbiob he gives es
pecial attention maybe noticed Cancer, Scrof
ula, Catarrh, Bronohitis, Consumption, Heart
.Disease,. Neuralgia, Asthuia, Nervousness,
Bbeumatism'; Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, DysFemale Complaints,
IS, While Swelling,
deafness. Kidney Dis- »
cases. Seminal Weakness, &o.
' Dr. Qreenols Medioal Pamphlet, dcsoriptive of diseases and tboirpropor treatment, will
be sent free to invalids.
Address,'It. QBEENB, M. D.,
84 Temple Place, Boston., Mass.

Sash7 Doocs,
BLINDS AND.WINDOW FRAMES
TIIE undersigned at his New Faslory at Crommatt's
Wnterville, is making,and wtllkrep constADtiy on hand all
tbeabovearllpleiotvarlnusaixesetbeprloesor whlrKwill be
fonndi
3d as lo** M theaame qnallty of work can beboaghtany
wherein the State. The'Stookand workmanshTp'will be of
the flrst quality.and our work la wavrenifd to be what It is
represented to be.
fCT^Our Doors wlllbe kiln-dried with DRTIIEAT. and not
with i em ........ Orders soiieited by mail or otherwise.

J. furbish.
Watertille, August^lS.TO.

46

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
P AINTING,
ALSO

GRAINING, GLAZIN' 'AND PAI'EIilNO

T Y
continue, lo -nret »II order.
thf above line.' In a m n
nor th.t ha. glTcn .atl.fo
tlon to the best employed
for a
period that Indicate
some experience In ^he bnssino..
Order.* promptly attended
toon application at hlo .hop
Slain Siretrl,.

opposite Maraton’a Block
WATEBVILLB,

OUB STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERiAIB,
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
dDusnally Urge, and to tboseaboui to build orrepBii,iv
shall offer extra Inducements.
^NOLD ft MEADBK.

LADIES ;
OU can get (t pair of New York Bootaet
40
0. F. MAYO’8, oppoilte'the V 0.

Y

Novelty Wringers.
yy^^havejuBt received six caeqe o^the celebrated NOVB
TV U’ltfNGERS that -we ean oflUr at good bargains
ARNOLD ft UEAOKR

Caskets, Cofflna arid Robes.
GATE a man Who aodentanda fiplafalng and tHmslng
Oasketa and OofllDa in the very bert mannery and 1 will
sell them at prices that cannot fall to sa lsfy every body.
J. F. KLDEK.

I

AvERlLL

G % e rri i o out'
Tub

best

Paidt

(P ai'n.t.
ik use.

Sample oarda of oolort oan b. iMn at

Ahnolp & Meadbr’s, Agenfr

DR. CAHPENTEH,

Honse next below Mr J. Furblab's, on Rllver Street,
will be sold at a bargain. The bouse Is first class, In
136 UULBHRRY BTRKET,
modern etyle. two story, 46 by 27, finished ontaide, seven
roomr finished Inside, with three more unfinished: and
NKWARK N. J.,
there la a nice cellar and a good wellof watar. The else of Is now tiMtlng sncooMluIIjthe lot Is 41-2 by 10 rods. Possession given Immediately.
OONBUMFTION, BRONOHITIB,
Terms easy. Apply to
48
Watervl^
J. FURBISH.
and all dluawsof tbs Throat and Lunii, with bli
Ua) 24.1872.
At bis residence or at bis mannftntory

T

COMPOUND MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
CONCENTRATED FOOD, AND
COUGH SYRUP.

MADAM FOY’S

Corset Skirt Supporter
Combinea In

om

gnrmoat an Klagnntly ruling Cone

and . Parfeot Skirt Fappotlor. and la Jnat lh« artkla naeded
by __eTorj lady who conanlla BBALtU , lIOUFOl.T lod
style.
Tba moat deiirabl. of tb. kind avop ottoMd to tbe
poblle.
rOB. ALE BT

B. E. PBRCIVAL.

Caskets, Coffins and Hobes

notice.

00.,

13 TEMFIS PLACE,
8ml«

ADtftNlSTEATOR’S NOTICE.

'

OnCK 18 BNRlHt GIVEN, tI^(Ui.iul>Hrib.rUub«<a
duly appolnied administrator on tho oatate-of
^PUIA T. WENTWORTH, late ol WatorvUla,
In the eounty of Keonaheo, doooasf d ,Jnteatate, and has undertaken that trust hv glvlog booA ar tbo law dlreets: All perooot,
tharefort,haTlDf demaoda against the estataof said deotaafAart desired to aiulblt the name for leltlenieiri: and all IndobtM
to eeld'^ilste ato rednestad to make Imssedlsto payment to
” JOfiRfH >fcR9IVAL
Nov.25,1972.~M

N

8BRGB At LEAtHEB kqOTS.
p>a UdtM ud NlMtiiMlUnf lew
at NAXWILL’S

Mrsi. S. E. IPeroival,

One Inhaler; One Bottle ofAiteratiTe Inhalant;
One Bottle of Soothing Fsbrifhgfl Inhalant;
Onfl Bottle of Anti Heemorrhagio Inhal- ant; one Bottle Concentrated Food;
One Bottle of Congh Symp.

NICKEL
Ooita len

PLATING

than BilVer Flatiiig
AMD is.

Price of Box containing remedies to last one month, ftlO:
y twp moQihte,
three monthf, 926. >
All artlolet to which Klokel PUllng la applloabl. *>at«d
Senttoany gddress u. wD. Pamphlets ooltafaslitg Urge the best msnnsr, under license from1 UtttTllI MtOEU wtaMYY
H A fs and ,B 0 N N B T S,
llstofpatfentseured sent free. Letters of Inquiry mast oon Of Njur You.
tain one dollar to Insure answer* Address,
MenafseturerasrefegugstadlnaTsil thsmselres of tbs
H. u
OAUPRNTEK.H.D.,Newark,N.J.
A <a.
A Ik I nil a m>, ■!. v., cvo wsiia, as . w.
Prlnn.,
^
,1
Dr.OAarimr a'aO^TAAHHHEMBDY will give Immediate faolniies we offer.
relief,
and
wilt
eSeetw
eSeet
•
permanent
permaneu
cure
la
fMm
one
to
three
[UC Ssmatk
House OF Bsfbmcmmonths. Prioe Of remedy to last one mootb, §6;, two months,
AUBURN FOUNDRY ft MfO CO.
taVivd of Hbk Stat* of ,
ihrae months f10
Yoor petUtonen Daniel Bunker, of Denton, In county B6;
Uanf6r|n'allformssuepfstfollyAiw^di (Seadfbr list of
of Kennebec ana State of Rfslne, repreients to your of paUsnts oursd, to
Honorable body tbmt he owneeand ooouplet with build ly 6
*
A. If. OARPENVBB, M. D , Newark, N. J.
WlUoffer to tbe iMibUo for two weeks,

vVOi A I. Vi. AUBDsIfrSIMNa.

For thrif^laetf enll on oi- nddron
N.

AbMINISTBATOB'S KOTICE.

AT

Mraa, A A?.

Tweaiy to Thirty Mollara p«r Month,
mors than eoohih to pay their inihdiaeDt on maohlaa.

Piavoi tuned to a khorough-and faithful

PATENTS

No'. 78 State Stfebt, opposite Xllitv
,

he

MACHINES,

8KWINO MAOUINBd sold on Small V^'othly Instsllmeiits,
>r work fu rnlsbsd after the fiist payment of TEN DOLLARS.
which we require In oath, tbe tmianee to be paid for lu wdrk.
which
‘ we ftiralah
nWh at good prloea. Thi a U an extra chaooe to
get a good ffei|lng Machine odeaay payoteors. Wt wilipky
eaah rot all work done over tea dollara per month.
mo “ Ladies
'
on
our wbkt dut esriiy eK*

by the eubkoribtr. Ordersleftat the
ifSStai manner
Bo^etore of O. K. Mathnwe, Waterville,

OF

Ijnvent^S, Trado Marks, or Designs,

SALE.

ALb KIHPI or

Piano Tuning.

THE LATEST AND BlEST
l^avBtene Sswing IgachlneB.

Coreett

eddy;

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

Mail-Office.

D

Glove FitUng

SOLICITOR

O R IE N T A L:

ALL KINDS.

SEWING

R. H,

PATEN'IS.

to call end examine the

C A. R U S I

The

FOE

FOREIGN

and

During tbe past ton >'ear* Dr. Oarpenter hai (reacod end
lynm.
cured thoasanda of oases of tbeabore named diseaseo,and hu
now in his possession eertiflci^s of oniei from every part of
the country. I'lir I nhalatlorila breached directly into tbe
lungs, soothing and beallug oyeralltoflAmed surfaSbe, enterlog
........................
into the blood,
iTc ‘ ‘It ■Imparts Tltallty as It penetrates lo every
part of tbe system The sensation is not unpleasant and the
first Inhalation gives very decided relief, partioularly when
EEDINGTON & BLAISDELL’S.
now on.exhibition,at
them is much dHDenlty of breathing. Dndertbe influence of
AHNOLD &. MEADEK'S.
my remedies, tbe oough soon (prows easier, the night eweats
NEW nATBV, Bangor, Meriden andAnnsla make ex^
cease, the heetio flush vanishes, and with Improving dig’ sHon
the patient rapidly gains strength, and health Is again vithln largest and best Msortment evetjo town. Reeewood. Walnnii
-tilint_^'hltewooda Blteh and Pine. Round eorntr, Oval Tosr
hia grasp.
No Ohe Should Fail to Skh It.
20
''elngTopearBalf 8wlo% Uaedand Trimmedia
Thn Uonerntrata-- Food rapidly builds up tho monde*
t' manner.aad at lower (urfoev, sate, Ilian on (be
bllltated patient, premnilog to-the etoroaoh food all ready to
vcr.
Burial RoheB.alwaye o.u liaiMl.
be assimilated and made into good, rich, haalthy blood.
41
RflPTNQTON ft BLAISDRLt.
The Gniigh Gyrup Is to be taken at night to alleviate the
cough and enable tho patient lo obtain sleep. Full direetlona
F'RINQR8, end Gimps, Oembrle end Muslin. Standerd aocompany each box of my remadks» which cooiiMs of
PJaltlog, et
MRS. 6. B. PKKOIVAL'8,

At MAXWELL’S.

At

HOUSE

-A.11 are invited I

TO ORDER,
Of the best stock aqd at tbe loweet prices,

AMERICAN

RADWAY'S READY‘relief

J. F. ZSleDiEnr & Co s.

DIALKRS IN

Hera, where a foreign air snrroanda
With atcangeneaa
agene all the glowing ntrecte,
And, even in amiling eyes, one iiieeta
An miftaniliar
'
.................
look wbtoh
btol wonmls;
Wbtffe the baart oriea aa doca a child
Ixtat in some woodland’a tangled dells,
And Ihhika it bean the villa^ belb
Call home'aeroaa the branches wild,—

iinaU....^ec.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

Kendall's Mills Column.

Ml SCELTL.^]Sr Y..

WatertliUe

ings en Uleni) InjlMLSenaebw^yWt Ip'thn siiU town of
Denton, and.obntffDODs to Fairfleld vnlage, and that your
TaB;f
■ ■
■ . ■
pMitionbr wbdid M much better oonvenea, both as to
InereMe of TnJtaBtipnd bis bosioeH intereele, by being
Thorough-iirod ' Dnriiam Bull
,et offArom uid town of Denton, In said county 6f KAtHoatfl, la tbia < .
ityle
nebeo, and be awexed lo the town of Fairfleld, in the
“TIOTOB,"
i'.'.titi
’*1.
uWeenaant;
county of Somenet, and your petitioner would represent
G. W. PHELPS, JB,, ,(U|
bualnaaa In tbe
that a judicious change of line oonneoled with said set Hay befonnddnrlng the Season at tbe'stableof the sohMriber.
TKRMII fl|l .flO fbr the Goasoa.
Tioonio Bow, next door north of Smith & Ueaderi
eff would ba to omineaeo at what t* qalled and known
Q. W. PHStPB. JK.
This stoi)k haa proved sojlieilor to any bull ever kept la
as the (Jaks rockIn said river, tlienoe up tbe east ohanBulls*
,
, V HENStr T. CHOATE.^
nel of said river till it pa.ses the head of said Bunker’s t^e vicinity, and I nlalm for him naoommoD merit at a stock
island, tiienee Hbrtb-waeterlV'till It strikes tbe oilglRgl animal.
O* I alao keep a fhU-hIoo4. kuex Rpai-.
' ■
petitioner
'* *
prays that
town line in aaid river; anid .ydtir
TAYLOR’a.
Watorvllle, April 14, '72. 42tf
Q. A. PARKKB.
year Hcnorablc bodie. will lake suci
on action as right and
jattloe may appartglbi a* in
Magic
! I i
Ask. roB rm NEW
Banton, Ncv. an, 1871
At Ai*¥o^,p ^

N IW Carpalf at

Jacqueline
aBDINOION k BLiOSDUL’S.

4T

At

Oorsot,”
UoFADDEN’S.

itiTTr^

.JtAPBTar carpet. .1

»

1

f
I
*

'll

it
h

'0
tl
''H

